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Introduction
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Western writers on Buddhism tend to concentrate on
~artlcular

schools, problem•• or cultures.

Westerner has difficult,

Uftder8tan~lng

Theretore, a

the relation between

these, and seeing the organic unity or Buddhism.

The

Garland or Views is translated here to provide such a pers
pective.

Although concise, it covers all the basic world

views known to Its author and 1ndicates the problems inherent
1n each wh1ch forced the next

lo~1cal

step 1n development.

The basic problem 1n dealing with this text 1s that it
1s a -refreSher course- wrltten tor those alreadl thoroughly
familiar With the subject matter.

At first 81ance 1t appears

to be a mass or Jargon strung lnto one long mnemonlc ald.
The result resembles
ta1nlng all

nothln~

~rlnciples

1n that language.

so much as those cards. con

or French

~~r.

sold to beglnners

Coaprehensl.e and coaprehenslble--lt lOU

already know it:
S111ply translating such a text se••ed pointless.
tore, I have followed the standard Tibetan
ducl~

a co. .entary.

p~ctlce

There

ot ad

This co. .entar7 has a twotold funct10n.

It attempts to indicate the nature or the cla8s1cal Buddh1st
ar~ments

and practlces referred to b, the text's cr7Ptlc

ph~e8olog7.

It also att..pts to develop some bridges be

tween the Buddh1st and Western thought torms.
In regard to the latter functlon. I have not oftered
any coherent .,atem or

.i~le

t'Pe or reduction. such as

philosophical. OT psychological.

Rather. 1 have aerely

J
tried to point out the concerns, struggles and hopes of the
individual religious aspirant at each stage of his progress.
This oomaentary 1s based, wherever possible, on an
Indigenous Tibetan one whioh explains many of the teohnical
terms.

Other sources used are mentioned in footnotes.

For

the most part they are standard texts of the various schools-
familiar and accessible to both Eastern and Western students
of Buddhism.

In addition, Dr. H. V. Guenther has been most

helpful in explaining the more

esote~ie

aspects, passed

down in an oral tradition, of the later schools.
The text, the Man-n8!8 Ita-ba'i

phreng~ba

or The Garland

of Views and its commentary the Man-ngag lta-ba'i

phreng~ba'i

tshig don-8ll 'grel zin mdor-bsdu-pa zab don pad-tahsl 'byed
pali nli-'oo belong to the rNying-ma-pa or Mold" tradition
which

purporte

to date trom the initial introduction of

Buddhism to Tibet at the time of Padmasambhava and S'inti
rak~lta

1n the eighth century A.D.

A series of religious and political changes culminated

in a reformed tradition, the dGe-lugs-pa. attaining the
status of state church by the fifteenth century.

This tra

dition held very closely to the "pure" forms of BuddhIsm
developed 1n the holy land of India.

Headed by the Dalai La. .

it continues as the politioally predominant tradition up to
the present time.
Despite (or perhaps due to?) the1r less ofticial status
the rNying-aa-pas were able to develop and maintain their
tradition.
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Without
tudes of

venturin~

rNYin~-ma-pa

comhlned the most

into the intricacies and vissici

history it is safe to say that they

hi~hly

developed Indian systems, accepted

elements from the native Shamanistic Bon

reli~ion.

arrived at a peculiarly Tibetan form of Buddhism.

and
All this

is clearly reflected in our text which sets out the final
views of the

rNyin~-ma-pa

school under the title "rdzogs

chen" or Great FUlfillment.
writers to speak of a

This has even led some European

rdzo~s-chen

sect.

However, the one

term, rNy1ng-ma-pa, 1s more apt s1nce it stresses continuity
w1th

preced1n~

tradit1ons.

Such continuity 1s often
beln~

1~nored;

the rNylng-ma-pas

reFarded as sorcerers and their works as apocryphal.

The solid, almost conservative nature of their basic princ1
pIes is shown by the
commentator.

authcrt~ive

These include.

..

works quoted by the text and

The Dharmapada, the Vinayas'astra,

- -

the Saddharmapundarikasutra. and works by such authors as
Na~arjuna,

Vasubhandu, Kamalas'!la and

S·antirak~ita.

All

of these are qUite standard and acceptable to all schools of
Buddhism.
The commentator attributes the authorship of the
Garland of V1ews to Padmasambhava himself.

It is, of course,

hiFhly improbable that the founder of a tradition should
have written a synopsis of tenets which appear to have been
elaborated within that tradition over some period of time.
Since it is a synopsis rather than a work setting forth new
ideas, the question of its actual authorship would be very
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d1ff1oult to settle and perhaps 1rrelevant.

The only real

h1nt is ourcommentator's mention of another commentary by
the famous scholar Rong-zom chos-kyi bzang-po (11th. cent.
A.D.).

This means that our text must have or1ginated before

h1s t1me.
The commentator's Ident1ty and date. hence the tlme
at whIch hls views of the text were current. 1s much easler.
The colophon gives his name as bLo-gros mtha·-yas-p8. who
1s found from other sources l to have been born In 1813.
Thus, the commentary 1s a relatIvely recent one and probably
close to the Interpretation used today.
The latter speculat10n 1s

~lven

extra we1ght by the

fact that thIs 1s the commentary whlch the contemporary
rNy1ng-ma-pa scholar. Tarthang Tulku

supplied to Dr. Guenther

tor mlcrofilming together wlth the text Itself.
The texts of both were mIcrofIlmed from blockprints
which were not always entlrely legIble.

In editing it

I have

romanized the scr1pt (a reasonable and simple task With
T1betan). diVided it into paragraphs and verses. and under
l1ned book tItles.

The few emendat1ons, chIefly add1tions

of letters obvIously m1ssed 1n the blockprint. have been
added In square brackets.
The dlvisions or the text have been arbItrarily numbered
Ibod snga rabs-pa gsan~-chen rnl!ng-ma'i chos 'byup§
legs-bshad ~sar-l)ail dsa' ston-gll dbu tdren szhupg don
leu'! nsas dZln~zhugs. t. 776.
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and th1s number1ng system used throughout the translation
and commentary for easy cross reference.
common to most Buddhist traditions are,

~echnlcal
fol1owl~

terms

the usual

practice, Sanskrlt1zed but not translated 1nto English.
A few terms peculiar to the purely Tibetan rNying-ma-pas
have been lett 1n that language.
F1nally, s1nce the commentary by bLo-gros mthas-yas-pa
1s so 1mportant and 1s freely interpreted 1n the text of
my commentary, some important passages have been quoted 1n
appendix B.

The Garland of Views
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[f. 1a]

man-agas lta-ba'i phreng-ba zhes-bya-ba bzhugs-so

[f. 1bJ

lta-ba dang theg-pa la-sogs-pa'1 khyad
par sdus-pa'1 bskyud-byang/
bcom-ldan-'das 'jam-dpal gzhon-nu dang/
rdo-rje-chos-la phyag-'tshal-Io/

A.

'jlg-rten-gy1 khams-na sems-can
phyln-c1-1og-g1 lta-ba grangs-med-pa
mdo rnam-pa bzh1r 'dus tel phyal-ba dang/
rgyang-'phen dang/ mur-thug dang mu-stegs-pa'o/

I

de-Is phyal-ba n1 chos thams-cad
rgyu dang 'bras-bu yod med-du ma rtogs
tel kun-tu-rmongs-pa'o/

II

rgyang-'phen nl tshe snga-phyl yod
med-du ma rtogs sh1ng/ tshe gc1g-1a bstan
phyug dang mthu-stobs sgrub-pa ste/ 'jlg
rten-gy1 gsang-tsh1g-1a brten-pa'o/

III

mur-thug-pa n1 chos thams-cad rgyu
dang 'bras-bu med-pa ste/ tshe gclg-1a
skyes-ps'1 chos thems-cad glo-bur-du
skyes-la mtha' chad-par Ita-ba'o/

IV

mu-stegs-pa n1 chos thams-cad-la
kun-tu-brtags-pas bdag rtag-pa zhlg yod
par lta-ba ste/ de-la yang rgyu med-la
'bras-bu yod-par Ita-ba dang rgyu 'bras

9

INSTRUCTIONS IN THF GARLAND OF VIEWS

A

Special Refresher Course in Views, Careers. etc.
Homage to the Bhagavan, to Manjus'rikumarabhuta

and to Vajradharma.
A.

The innumerable fallacious views of sentient
beings in the mundane realm are summarized under
four headingsl

those of (I) the Reckless Hedonist,

(II) the Po11tico. (III) the Nihilist and (IV) the
Eternal1st.
I

The Reckless Hedonist does not understand cause
and effect, being and non-being [as these concepts
apply to] all elements of existence.

[He is] total

ly deluded.
II

The Politico does not understand existence and
non-existence in previous and future lifetimes [but].
relying on politics. strives for power and wealth in
this one lifetime.

III

The Nihilist [believes] that there 1s no cause
and effect [as these conoepts apply to] all elements
of eXistence.

In the Nih1list's view all elements of

existence have originated accidentally in one lifetime.
IV

In the view of the Eternalist there exists one
abiding atman whioh is postulated as [being an onto
logical principle to] all the elements of eXistence.
In this [general view there are three sub-categories].
-The view that there exists an uncaused effect.
-The view that confuses cause and effect.
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log-par lta-ba dang/ rgyu yod-pa-la
'bras-bu mea-par lta-be dang/ 'di
dsg ni ma rig-pa'i lts-bs'o/
'jlg-rten-las 'das-pall lam-Ia yang
rnam-ps gnyis tel mtshan-nyld-kyl theg
pa dang rdo-rje'l theg-pa'o/
B.

mtshan-nyld-kyl theg-pa-la yang
rnam-pa gsum ste/ nyan-thos-kyl theg-pa
dang/ rang-ssngs-rgyas-kyl theg-pa dang/
byang-chub-sems-dps ll theg-pa'o/

I

de-la nyan-thos-kyl theg-pa-la
zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl lta-ba ni/ chos thams
cad-ls mu-steg-pa la-sags-pas sgro dang
skur-bas kun-tu-brtags-pas/ ye-med-pa chad
pall lta-ba dang rtag-pa la-sogs-pa l l
yod-par lta-ba nl/ thag-pa-la sbrul-du
mthong-ba bzhln-du med del phung-po
khams dang skye-mched la-sogs-pa'l 'byung
ba chen-po bzhl'i rdul-phra-rab dang/
rnam-par shes-pa nl don-dam-par yod-par

[r. 2aJ

lta zhlng/ 'phags-pa'l bden-pa bzhl bsgoms
pas rlm-gyls 'bras-bu rnam-pa bzhl 'grub
pa yin-no/

II

rang-sangs-rgyas-kyl theg-pa-la
zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl Ita-ba n1/ choe thams
cad-la mu-stegs la-sags-pas sgro dang
skur-bas kun-tu-brtags-pa'l bdag rtag-pa
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-The v1ew that there 1s a cause without an effect.
All these v1ews [are due to] a lack of lmmed1ate
awareness.
The transworldly path has two aspects.
Lak~al}8y'lna

B.

The

(B.) the

and (C.) the Vajraylna.

Lak~a~Y8na

has three aspects.

(1) the

S'rlvakayana, (II) the Pratyekabuddhayana and (III)
the Bodhlsattvaylna.
I

The v1ew of those who have entered the
S'rlvakay~na

ls that because the nihilistic and

eterna11stlc views about the elements of reality
held by the eternallst and the rest [of his kind]
depend on postulation and negation, because they are
totally conceptual, [the elements of reality] do not
exist ln this way, [but are more like] a rope mis
taken for a snake.
Consciousness plus the atoms of the four elements
whlch comprise the skandhas, dhltus, and Iyatanas are
seen as existing absolutely.

By

gradated meditation

on the four noble truths the four goals are achieved.
II

The v1ew of those who have entered the
Pratyekabuddhalana 1s 1n accord with the S'rlvaka's
vie. that, as tar as all the elements of real1ty are
concerned, no eternal Itman eXists [but the concept
of one is merely due to] postulation and negation on
the part of the Eterna11st and the rest [of h1s k1nd].
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la-sogs-pa med-par Ita-ba nyan-thos
dang mthun/de-las khyad-par-du gzugs
ky1 phung-po't chos-ky1 phyogs gc1g-la
bdag-med-par rtogs shlng! rang-byang
chub-kyl 'bras-bu 'thob-pa'l dus na'ang!
nyan-thos Iter dge-ba'l bshes-gnyen-la
ml Itos-par sngon goms-pa'l shugs-kyis
rten-c1ng brel-par 'byung-ba yang-lag
bcu-gnyls-kyl sgo-nas chos-nyld zab-mo'l
don rtogs nasi rang-byang-chub-kyl 'bras
bu thob-pa yin-no/
III

byang-chub-sems-dpa'l theg-pa-Ia
zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl Ita-ba n1! kun-nas
nyon-mongs-pa dang/ rnam-par byang-ba'l
chos thams-cad don-dam-par nl rang-bzhln
med-pay1n la/ kun-rdzob-tu nl sgyu-ma
tsam-du so-so'1 mtshan-nyld ma-'dres
par yod-Ia/ pha-rol-tu phy1n-pa bell spyad
pa'l 'bras-bu sa beu rlm-gyls bgrod
pa'1 mthar bla-na-med-pa'l byang-ehub-tu
'grub-par tdod-pa yin-no/

c.

rdo-rje-theg-pa-Ia yang rnam-pa
gsum ate/ bya-ba'i rgyud-ky1 theg-pa
dang/ gnyls-ka rgyud.ky1 theg-pa dang/
rnal·'byor-gyi theg-pa'o/

1)

[The Pratyekabuddha 9 s] special characteristic
is his understanding that no atman is connected
with the one rUpaskandha.
He does not look for a spiritual friend as
does the S'ravaka [but] relies on the power of
his previous meditat1on.

Due to his understand1ng

of the meaning of causation and the arousal of a
goal, the Pratyekabuddha aohieves his goal of
self-enlightment.
III

The view of those who have entered the
Bodhisattvay!na is that trom among everything,
[either] the defiled or the ultImately real
cleansed elements of reality, nothing whIch 1s
self-existent [can be found].

Both are conven

tional; [that is] merely apparitional without
any specific character1st1cs or their own.
The results of aotion, of practising the
ten paramitas, 1s the unsurpassable enlighten
ment Which 1s obta1ned after traversing the
ten stages.
C.

The Vajraylna has three aspects.

(I) the

Kriyatantra, (II) the Ubhayatantra, and (III)
the Yogatantra careers.
I

The view of those who have entered the
Kriyatantra career 1s that [they] imagine
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I

de-Ia bya-ba'i rgyud-kyi theg-pa
1a zhugs-pa-rnams-kyi 1ta-ba ni/ don-dam
par skye 'gags med-pa 1as/ kun-rdzob-tu
Iha'l gzugs-kyl sku[rJ sgom zhlng sku'l
gzugs-brnyan dang/ thugs-mtshan dang/
bzIas-brjod dang/ gtsang-sbra dang/ dus
tshlg(s]dang/ gza dang/ rgyu-skar la-sogs
pa gtso-bor yo-byad dang rgyu-rkyen
tshogs-pa'i mthu-Ias 'grub-pa'o/

II

[f. 2bJ

gny1s-ka rgyud-kyl theg-pa-la zhugs-pa
rnams-kyl Ita-ba ni/ don-dam-par skye
'gags med-pa las/ kun-rdzob-tu Iha'l
gzugs-kyl sku bsgom zhlng/ de-nyld rnam
pa bzhl dang Idan-par sgom-pa'l tlng-nge
'dzln dang/ yo-byad dang rgyu-rkyen la
sogs-pa gnyls-ka-la brten-pa-las 'grub-pa'o/

III

rnal-'byor-rgyud-kyl theg-pa-la
zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl

~ta-ba

nl rnam-pa

gnyls tel rnal-'byor phyi-pa thub-pa'l
rgyud-kyl theg-pa dang/ rnal-'byor nang
pa thabs-kyl rgyud-kyl theg-pa'o/
1

de-la rnal-'byor phyl-pa thub-pa'l
rgyud-kyl theg-pa-la zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl
Ita-ba nl/ phyl YO-byad-la gtso-bor ml
'dzln-par don-dam-pa skye 'gags med-pa'l
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[what is] conventionally [termed] the god·s
apparent form [as emerging] from [what] ulti
mately has no origination or cessation.

The

visual form of the god's body, the mood, the
repetition of mantras, ritual cleanliness,
critical periods, [influence or] planets, constel
lations, etc. are established as predominant
factors by the power of the combination of rituals
and causitive conditions.
11

The view of those who have entered the
Ubhayatantra career is that [they] imagine [what
is] conventionally [termed] the god's apparent
form [as emerging] from [what] ultimately has
no origination or oessation.

In the samldhl at

creative imagination [they view the ultimate]
as having four aspects which are establ1shed by
relying on both [outward] r1 tual and [inward]
causes and conditions, etc.
111

The views of those who have entered the
Yosatantra career are of two types.

(1) the

outer-yoga-contro1-tantra and (2) the 1nner-yoga
act1on-tantra careers.
1

The view of those who have entered the
outer-yoga-control-tantra career is that [one
must] not cling to outward ritual as being of
primary 1mportance.

[Rather, one must] give

predominance to the practice [yoga] 1n which
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Iha dang Iha-mo dang/ de dang 'dra-ba'l
rgyud yongs-eu dag-pa'l tlng-nge-'dzln
gylS 'phags-pa'l gzugs-kyl sku phyag
rgya bZh1 ldan-par bsgoms-pa'1 rnal-'byor
gtso-bor byas-pa-las grub-pa'o/

2

rnal-'byor nang-pa thabs-ky1 rgyud
kyl theg-pa-la zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl Ita-be
n1 rnam-pa gsum ate/ bskyed-pa'1 tshul
dang/ rdzogs-pa'1 tshul dang/ rdzogs-pa
ehen-po'l tshul-lo/

a

de-Ia bskyed-pa'l tshul nl tlng
nge-'dzln rnam-pa gsum rlm gyls bskyed
de dky11-'khor r1m gyls bkod-c1ng bsgom
pa-las grub-pa'o//

b

rdzogs-pa tshul nl don-dam-par
sk7e 'gags med-pa'l Iha dang lha-mo dang/
rnam-par ml rtog-pa'1 don dbu-ma chos
ky1 dby1ngs-las kyang ma g'y08-1a/
kun-rdzob-tu 'phags-pa'l gzugs-k7i sku
yang gsal-bar bsgoms-shing mnyam-la ma
'dres-par bsgom-pa las grub-pa'o/

e (1)

rdzogs-pa chen-po'l tahul ni/
'jig-rten-las 'das-pa'l ehos thams-cad
dbyer med-par sku gsung thugs-kyl dky11
'khor rang-bzh1n ye-nas yin-par rtogs
nas sgom-pa ate/
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the noble sensible body 1s [seen by] creative
lma~lnatlon

to have four seals.

[This prooess

1s brought about] by means of a concentration
[samldhl] in which god and goddess as well as
one's own being, [which is] similar to them in
bein~

perfectly purified, [emerge from what]

ultimately has no origination or cessation.
2

The views of those who have entered the
inner-yoss-action-tantra career are of three types.
(a) the Development Procedure, (b) the Fulfillment
Procedure, and (c) the Great Fulfillment Procedure.

a

The Development Procedure 1s established from
creative imagination by gradually creating the
mandala after developIng the three forms of
concentration [samldhl].

b

The Fulfillment Procedure is established from
creative imagination [in which]

whiletEl~ima~ely.the

gods and goddesses [remaining in] that which has
neither originationnor cessation and the non..
dichotomic Being do not move from the dharmadhltu.
the centre of beIng,

~oEv.!n~lo~llY.

the noble

sensible body is most clearly envisaged and has
not become m1xed up [With other things] in its
selt-sameness.
c (i)

The Great Fulfillment Procedure 1s established
from creative imagination in which all the entities
of this world and that which transcends it are 1n
diVisible and are understood as having been from
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de-yang rgyud 1asl
Irdo-rje phung-po'l yan-lag nil
Irdzogs-pa'l sangs-rgyas 1nga ru gragsl
/skye-mehed khams-rnams mang-po kun/

[t. JaJ

/byang-chub-sems-dpa'l dkyl1-'khor nyld/

/sa ehu spyan dang ma-ma-kl/

/me rlung gos-dkar sgrol-ma ete/
/nam-mkha' dbylngs-kyl dbang-phyug-ma/
/srld gsum ye-nas rnam-par dag/
cas 'byung ste/

'khor-ba dang mya-ngan-las 'das
pa'l chos thams-cad ye-nas ma skyes la/
bya-ba byed-nus-pa'l sgyu-ma bde-bar
gshegs-pa yab-yum bcu la-sogs-pa'l rang
bzhln ye-nas yin-pa t l phylr/ choe thams
cad rang-bzhin-gy1[s]mya-ngan-las 'das
pa stet

ehen-po Inga nl yum Inga'l rang
bzhln/ phung-po Inga nl r1gs Inga'1 sangs
rgyas/

rnam-par shes-pa bzhl nl byang-chub
sems-dpa'l bzhl'l rang-bzhln/ yul bzhl nl
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the very beginning of the nature of the

ma~~ala

of body [sku], speech [gsung] and mind [thugs].

As has been said in the tantrast
The diverse vajraskandhas

Are known as the five Buddhas.
All the many Iyatanas and dhltus
Are the bodhisattva mandala.
••

ning.
All the entities of sam.ira and nirvana
are,
•
and always have been. beglnnlngless because they
have from the very beginning been present as the
ten blissful

Tath~gatas

in male-female embrace. as

the apparitional activities capable of setting up
causal sequences.

Therefore, all the entities of

existence are present [in such a way that they]
pertain to nirvana •
•
[Now to explain the contents of the

ma~4ala

more detail. ]
The flve great elements are present as the
five female partners of the five psychosomatIc
constituents or eXistence [skandhas] [Which] are
Buddhas of the f1ve families.

in
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mdzes-ps'l Iha-mo bzhl'l rang-bzhln/ dbang
po bzhl nl byang-ehub-sems-dps'l rang
bZhln/ dus bzhl nl mchod-pa'1 Iha-mo bzhl'l
rang-bzhln/

lus-kyl dbang-po dang rnam-par shes-pa
dang/ yul dang de-las byung-ba'l byang
chub-kyl sema nil khro-bo bzhl'l rang
bZhln/ rtag chad mu bzhl/ khro-mo bzhi'i
rang-bzh1n/

yld-kyl rnam-par shes-pa nl byang
ohub-kyl sems rdo-rje kun-tu-bzang-po'l
rang-bzhln/ yul chos 'dus-byas dang 'dus
ma byas ni/ chos bya-ba-mo kun-tu-bzang
mO'l rang-bzh1n tel

de-dag kyang ye-nas mngon-par rdzogs
par sangs-rgyas-pa'1 rang-bzh1n yln-gyl/
de-lam-gyls sgrub-pa me yin-no/

(11)

de-I tar phyogs-bcu dus-gsum dang/
khams-gsum la-sogs-pa 'dus-byas dang 'dus
ma 'byas-pa t l ohos thams-ead rang-gl sems
las gud-na med del
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The four types of consciousness [vijnana] are
present as the four Bodh1sattvas.

The four objects

[YU1J are present as the four beautiful goddesses.
The four controlling powers [indrlyas] are present
as bodhisattvas.

The four times are present as the

four venerable goddesses.
The controlling power of the body, and the
bodily type of consciousness as well as its object
and bodhisattva which arises from them are present
as the four wrathful gods.

The four logically

possible views involving eternallsm and nihilism
are present as the four wrathful goddesses.
The synthes1z1ng-discrlmlnatinF consciousness
(manovijnana) is present as the [male] bodh1sattva
Vajrasamantabhadra.

Simple and compound entitles

[which are the object of the synthesizlng-discrimi
nating consciousness] are present as a female pole
[of the noetic process under the form of the]
Bodhisattvl Samantabhadrl.
While [allJ these have been present as absolute
ly complete Buddhas from the very beginning, they
are not the outcome of this path.
(11)

Likewise, all entities of eX1stence, simple
and compound, such as the ten directions, the three
realms, etc. do not exist apart from mind.
It has been saidl
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jl-skad du/
rang-sems so-sor rtog-pa n1/
/sangs-rgyas byang-chub de-ny1d-do/
/'jlg-rten gsum-po de-ny1d-do/
/'byung-ba oha n -mams de-ny1d-do/
zhes 'byung-ngo/
j1-Sksd dU/
chos-rnams thams-cad n1 sems-la gnas
sol sems n1 nam-mkha'-la gnas-so/

[f. Jb]

rnam-mkhs' n1 01-1a yang ml gnas-so/
zhes 'byung-ba dang/

chos thams-cad n1 ngo-bo-ny1d-ky1s
stong-pa'o/
chos thams-cad n1 gdod-ma-nas rnam
pardag-pa' 0/
chos thams-cad nl yongs-ky1 'od-gsa1
balo/
ohoe thams-cad n1 rang-bzhln-gyls
mya-ngan-las 'das-pa'o/
chos thams-cad n1 mngon-par rdzogs
pa sangs-rgyas-pa'o/
zhes gsungs-so/
'd1 nl rdzogs-pa chen-polo/I
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Mind-as-such when individualized is.
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.
The three worlds.
The great elements.

It has also been said.
All entities of existence exist as mind.
Mind exists as space.

Space can not be localized

anywhere.

Furthermore,
All entities of existence are devoid of any
nature.
All entities of existence are primordially
presentially pure.
All entities of eXistence are illuminating
because of the way in which they are
present.
All entities of existence pertain to the
most perfect, complete, enlightenment.

Such is the Great Fulfillment.
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(ill)

rdzogs-pa chen-po'l tshul de ni l / rtogs
pe rnam-bzhl'i lam-gyls yid-ches tel

(e)

rto~s-pe

rnam-pe bzhi ni/

rgyu gcig-par rtogs-pa dang/
ylg-'bru'l tshul-gyls rtogs-pa dang/
byin-gylsbrlabs-kyls rtogs-pa dang/
mnp:on-sum-par rtogs-pa'o/

(1)

de-le rgyu

~cig-pes

rtogs-pa ni/

chos thams-cad don-dam-par rna skyes-pas
so-so ma yln-pa dang/ kun-rdzob-tu sgyu
ma'i mtshan-nyid du so-so rna yln-pa dang/
rna skyes-pa-nyld chu-zla Itar sgyu-ma sna
tshogs-su

snan~

zhlng bya-ba byed-nus-pa

dang/ sgyu-ma-nyld ngo-bo med de rna skyes
pas kun-rdzob dang don-darn-par dbyer-med
pas rgyu gclg-pas rtogs-pa'o/

( 2)

yig-'bru'l

tshul-~yls

rtogs-pa ni/

chos thams-cad ma skyes-pa nl a ste gsung-g1

Ide-la rdzogs-pa chen-po'l tshul ni/
bsod-rnams dang ye-shes-kYl tshogs
rdzogs-pa/ 'bras-bu't cho~ltun-gyls
grub-pa'i/ tshul 'dt nl don-Ia 'jug-pa'o/
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The Great Fulfillment is belief l by the path

(iii)

of four-fold understanding.
(a)

The four ways of understandinp; area

(1)

understanding by way of one cause

(2)

understanding by way of spell-letters

(3)

understandinp; by way of the sustaining power

(4)

understandin~

(I)

directly.

"Understandlnp; by way of one cause" [is explained
as follows].

Ultimately, all the entities of exist

ence do not exist in isolation since they are begin
ningless.

Conventionally, their apparitional charac

teristics also do not exist in isolation.
is

be~inninp;less

That which

itself appears as all sorts of appa

ritions which are like [a reflection of] the moon in
water and are capable of setting up causal sequences.
This apparition itself has no essence, and be1ng begin
nin~less.

the ultimate and conventional are inseparable.

Therefore,[th1s inseparability] 1s known as one cause.

e2)

.. Una erstand ing by way of spell-letters" [i s
explained as follows].

All the beginningless enti

ties of eXistence are present as communication
[gsungs] in the form of the spell letter!.
Which is

beginnin~less,

That

appearing as an apparition

capable of setting up causal sequences is present
as incarnate [sku] existence in the form of the
spell letter O.

Similarly, unc1rcumscribed under-

Lrhe great fulfillment [is brought about] by fulfilling
the conjunction of merits and. a priori awareness.
[When] this is begun the intended results occur
spontaneously.
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rang-bzh1n/ rna skyes-pa ny1d sgyu-mar
snang zh1ng bya byed-nus-pa n1

0

ste

sku'l rang-bzh1n/ de-ltar rtogs-pa'l
rlg-pa sgyu-ma'1 ye-shes mtha' dbus med
pa ni om ste thugs-ky1 rang-bzhln rtogs
pa'o/

byln-gyls brlabs-ky1s rtogs-pa nl

( 3)

dper-na ras dkar-po la dmar-pos byln-gy1s
rlob-pa'l mthu brstod la yod-pa bzh1n
dU/ chos thams-cad sangs-rgyas-par byln
gyls rlobs-pa ' l mthu yang/ rgyu-clg-pa
dang y1g- ' bru'1 tshul-gy1s mthu byln
gyls rIob-par rtogs-pa'o/

(4)
[ f.

mngon-sum-par rtogs-pa ni/ chos
4a]

thame-cad. ye-nas sangs-rgyas-par gnas-pa
de-yang lung dang man-ngag dang 'gal-ba
yang ma yin-la/ lung dang man-ngag-gl
tshlg-tsam-la brten-pa-las yang ma y1n
pari rang-gi rig-pas blo'1 gtlng-du yld
ches-pas mngon-sum-du rtogs-pa'o/
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standing by peak awareness and ! priori knowledge
of apparitions are understood as they are present
as responsiveness [thugs] under the form of the
spell letter Q!:!.
(3)

"Understanding by sustaining power" [is
explained as follows].
sustainin~

As, for example, the

power of red [dye] dyes white cloth,

the power of enlightenment sustains all entities
of existence.

[This is] understood as the sustain

ing power of one cause and of spell letters.
(4)

"Understanding directly" [is explained as fol
lows].

[The statement that] all entities of

existence have been present as [the sphere ofJ
enlightenment from the very beginning, does not
contradict [what is said when giving] permission
[for study] or instruction.

[The fact of this

enl1ghtenment] does not depend on the mere words
of the permiss10n or instruction; the understand
ing comes d1rect1y by immediate awareness and by
fa1th in the depth of the mind.
MBelief by the path" [1s expla1ned as fOllowsJ.
Direct awareness of the meaning of the four sorts
of understanding 1s the path of the yogi.

Further

more, "belief" is direct understanding, not like
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lam-gyl y1d-ches-pa ni/ rtogs-pa
rnam-pa bzhl'l don r1g-pa nyld rnal-'byor
pa'l lam ste/ de-yang rgyu bsgrub-ps'l
'bras-bu 'byung-bs'l dus-Ia Itos-pa Ita
bu ma yln-gyl/ rang gls mngon-sum-du
rtogs zhlng yld-ches-pa l o/

(b)

de-Is mtshan-nyld gsum-gyls don
mthar-phyln 'gyur tel
rtog-pa mam-pa bzhl'l tshul rlg-pa nl
shes-pa'l mtshan-nyld-do/
yang-nas yang-du goms-par byed-pa nl
'jug-pa'l mtshan-nyld-do/
goms-pa l l mthus mngon-du gyur-pa nl
'bras-bull mtshan-nyld-do//
mtshan-nyld gsum-gyls 'brel-pa dang/
dgos-pa dang/ dgos-pall yang-dgos-pa
ston tel

(1)

'dl-Ia 'brel-ps nl/ kun-nas nyon
mongs-pa dang/ rnam-par byang-bs'l chos
su rtags-pa thams-cad/ ye-nas sku gsung
thugs-kyl bdag-nyld/ rang-bzhln-gyl
sangs-rgyas-pa'l dbylngs dang/ byln
riabs-ps i l don rtogs-pa nl/ rgyu shes
pall mtshan-nyld del de nl bIa-na-med
pa'l sangs-rgyas-su grub-pa'l rgyu yln
pall don-du 'brel-balo/
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looking for the occasslon for the arousal of a
goal _hlch has been established by a cause.
(b)

Further to the above.

The three characteris

tics which lead to the end [of the path to enlighten
ment] are.
-awareness through the four aspects of understanding
is the characterlstic of noetio capacity.
-habitual practice is the oharacteristio of entering.
-the power of habituation being olearly present 1s
the characteristic of the goal.
[These] three oharacteristics reveal (1) connection,
(2) necessity, and (3) supernecesslty.
(1)

This "connection" [is explained as followsJ.
From the very beginning the essenoe of body, speeoh
and Dlind [involves] both emotionality whieh taints
[existence] and all entities of existence whioh
cleanse it.

The characteristics of effective

noetic capacity [involves both] the area of enlight
ened presence, and what is understood as the sus
taining power of Buddhahood.

These are the "con

neotions" which are the cause of the highest en
lightenment being fully established.
(2)

"Necessity" [is explained as follows].
The characteristic of entering 1s to act without
accepting or rejecting in the great self-same
enlightenment which has from the very beginning
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(2)

dgos-pa n1 kun-nas nyon-mongs-pa
dang! rnam-par byang-ba'l chos dang! sman
Inga dang! bdud-rtsl Inga la-sogs-par
brtags-pa thams-cad ye-nas sangs-rgyas
pa'l mnyam-pa chen-po-Ia blang-dor med
par spyod-pa nl 'jug-pa'l mtshan-nyld-do!
de nl bla-na-mec-pa'l sang-rgyas-su grub
pa'l rgyu yln-pa'l phy1r dgos-pa'o!

(3)

dgos-pa'l yang-dgos-pa nil kun nas
nyon-mongs-pa dang rnam-par byang-ba'l
chos dang! sman Inga dang! bdud-rtsl
lnga sogs khyad-par-du btags-pa thams
cad ye-nas sangs-rgyas-pa'l mnyam-pa
chen-po'l ngang-du blang-dor med-par

[r. 4bJ

Ihun-gyls grub-pa'l phylr! srid-pa ' l
'khor-ba-nyld ye-nas bla-na-med-par
san~s-rgyas-pa'l

rang-bzhln mya-ngan

las 'das-pa'l mtshan-nyld du lhun-gyls
grub-pa yln-pas 'bras-bu'l mtshan-nyld
de sku gsung thugs ml zad-pa rgyan-gyl
'khor-Io mngon-sum du gyur-pa nl dgos
pa'l yang-dgos-pa'o!

(lv) (a)

de-Ia bsnyen-pa dang/ nye-ba'l
bsnyen-pa dang/ sgrub-pa dang/ sgrub-pa
chen-po'l don Ihun-gyls grub-par gyur
pa'l rnal- 'byor-Ia brtson-par bya'o!
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[inclUded] all characteristics such as emotionality
which taints [existence]. all entities of eXistence
with cleanse [it]. the five medIcines, and the five
nectars, etc.

This is the "necessity" which 1s

the cause of the highest enlightenement being fully
established.
(3)

"Supernecessity" [Is explained

as follows].

Because all characteristics which have been es
pecially postulated such as emotionality which
ta1nts. all entities of eXistence which cleanse,
the five medicines, the five nectars. etc. are
[allowed to arise] spontaneously [that is,]
without [the practitioner]

accepting or rejecting

[them], in the sphere of the great self-same
primordial enlightenment, the round of beings
pertains to the highest enlightenment from the
very beginning [but] is spontaneously present
[in the conventional sphere] as characteristics

or sam8lra.

[Because of thiS] characteristics ot

the goal arise directly as the circle of embel
l1shments. inexhaustible body, speech and mind.
Such 1s "Supernecess1ty".
(iv) (a)

In connection with this [they] apply themselves
to thepsycho-experlmental practice [yoga] which
spontaneously becomes what is meant by (1) Approach,
(2) Close Approach, (3) Attainment and (4) Great
Attainment.
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(1)

de-Is bsnyen-pa nl byang-chub
sems shes-pa ste/ de-yang chos thams
cad ye-nas sangs-rgyas-pa'l rang-bzh1n
du Iam-gyls bsgrub c1ng gnyen-pos bcos
su med-par rtogs-pa'o/

(2)

nye-ba'1 bsnyen-pa nl bdag-nyld
Ihar shes-pa ste/ de-yang ehos thams
cad ye-nas sangs-rgyas-pa'l rang-bzhln
pas/ bdag-ny1d kyang ye-nas Iha'l rang
bzh1n y1n-gy1 da-lta sgrub-pa n1 ma y1n
par rtogs-pa'o/

(3)

sgrub-pa nl yum bskyed-pa ste/ de
yang yum-chen-mo nam-mkha'l dby1ngs
las/ nam-mkha'-nyld yam-ehen-mo sa ehu
me rlung bzhlr snang zhlng/ by-ba byed
pa'l yum ye-nas yin-par rtogs-pa'o/

(4)

sgrub-pa chen-po n11 thabs dang
shes-rab 'brel-pa ste/ de-yang yum ehen
mo Ings l 1 shes-rab dang yum-gy1 mkha'
stong-pa-nyld-lasl phung-po Inga sangs
rgyas thams-cad-ky1 yab smon-pa med-par
ye-nas zung-du gyur-pas 'brel-pa-lasl
byang-ehub-sems sprul-pa lcam-dral-du
gyur-pa'l rang-bzhln nl/ ye-nas sangs
rgyas-pa'1 don-la sgyu-ma-la sgyu-ma
rol clng bd.e-mchog sgyu-ma'1 rgyu-la

Jj

(1)

·'Approach" refers to the cognition [which
IS] enllghtenment-mentality [bodhlcltta].
Is, all entities of

~xistence

That

are established by

the [prevlously described practices on the] path
as being of the nature of enlightenment from the
very beginning.

Helpful factors make It understood

as genuine.
(2)

"Close approach" refers to the cognltlon of
oneself as dlvine.

That Is, slnce primordlal

enlightenment is present as all entities of exlst
ence, the Self which Is the presence of primordial
divinity is understood as being nothing specific.

(3)

"Attainment" refers to developing the Mother.
That is, from the field of space, the great Mother,
space appears as the four great mothers.
water, fire and wind.

earth.

They are understood as being

the creative Mother.

(4)

"Great Attainment" refers to the conjunctlon
of fitness for action and intelligence.
.the open-sky nature [mkha'

ston-pa.n~id]

That Is,
of the

Mother and the intelligence [praj-na] of the five
great mothers is conjoined from the very beginning,
without fixation, to the male aspect of all buddhas,
the five skond hasl from this conjunction appari
tional enlightenment-mentality is present as brother
and sister.

From the very beginning [this is]

apparitional playfulness Within apparition within
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bde-ba'1 dus-nyld-na/ mtshan-ma med-ps'1 don
ml dmlgs mkhs' dang snyoms-pa nl klung
du bsgyur-nas Ihun-gyls grub-pa ste/ bdud
mam-bzhl yang brtu1-nas mthQr phy1n-ps'1
don grub-pa'o/

ohos thams-cad gdod-ma-nas rnam-par
dag-pas/ yld-bzh1n-gyl gzha1-yas-khang
rgya yongs-su ma chad-pa'l 'khor-lo ye
[ f.

.sa ]

nas b1a-na-med-pa'1 dky11-' khor-du 'jug

pa yang thabs-kyl theg-pa'1 gzhung thos
pa nl ml phye-pa'o/
don rtogs-pa nl dkyl1-'khor mthong-ba*o/
rtogs nas goms-par byed-pa nldkyl1
,khor du zhugs-pa'o/
zhugs-nas mngon du gyur-pa nl dngos-grub
chen-po thob-pa'o/
de-Itar tshu1 'd1 n1 rdzogs-pa-chen-po'l
mthar-phyln-pa'l don to/
(b)

y1-ge 'khor-lo tshogs-ehen-gyl

sa 1a 1hun-gy1s 'jug-pa ate/ skyes-bu
blo-rtsa1 rab-ky1s ye-nas sangs-rgyas
pa'l don 1a ye-nas sangs-rgyas-par r1g
nasi gom-pa drag da1-du 'gro-ba y1n
gyl pha1-gy1 bya-ba n1 me yln-no/ phal
gyls thos te j1-ltar bsam kyang bden
zhlng zab-par 71d-ohen-par m1 'gyur-ro/
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enlightenment.

At this blissful juncture, [whioh

is] the cause of the apparitional S'amvara,
[there is] emphathy-sameness with non-referential
space, the uncharacterized real.
spontaneously became a rlver.

[~hiS has]

The four demonic

aspects have been cut-off and the final alm has
been achieved.
Pure aspects of all primordial entities ot
existence enter the mandala, which ls unsurpassed
••
since the very beginning, as the circle of m1nd
like palaces unending 1n their breadth and vastness.
Although [this ls so for those we have just describ
ed] this is not open to those who listen to the
texts belonging to the Act1on-career [Upayayana].
-Understanding the meaning is to see the

ma~9ala.

-Habitual action aris1ng from this understanding
is to enter the mandala.
-[The process of] becoming inwardly aware after
entering is to obtain the great realization
[siddhi] •
This is what is meant by the Ultimate Great
Attalnment.
(b)

Spontaneous entry [to the malJ.~ala occurs] on
the level of the "great assembly" which ls, the
round of spell-letters.

Because highly intelligent

beings do not practice the usual way but [eatablish]
a strong habituatlon which becomes expansive,
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yld ches-pa

dang

phal-gyl blo-la go

dka' zhlng bden-pa dang zab-par ma
shes-pas nyams dang sbyar nasI kun
kyang de dang 'drs. snyam-nas yogs
brdzun zhes skyes-bu rab-Ia skur-pa
'debs shlng sun-'byln-pa'l bio skye
bar'gyur-pas rab-tu gsang-bs'l phylr
yang gsang-ba'l theg-pa zhes bka
btsal tel de-bas na chos thams-cad ye
nas sangs-rgyas-pa'l don la rtog(s]
pa'l blo ma skyes bar-du theg-pa 'og
ma-bas 'gro-ba'l don byas-na gdul-bya
chud ml za-bar slob-dpon-gyls 'khor
ba'l skyon dang/ mya-ngan-Ias 'das
pa'l yon-tan dang/ theg-pa mtha'-dag
la mkhas-pa bya-ba yln-gyl/ phyogs
'gat ml shes-pas slob-dpon-gyls bzung
du ml rung-bar rgya-cher 'byung-ngo/
D.

lts'ba'l khyad-par-gyl dka'-thub
dang brtul-zhugs kyang bye-brag-tu
'gyur tel dka'-thub med-pa nl/ 'jlg
rten phyal-ba dang mur-thug-go/
dka'-thub yod-pa nl rnam-pa bzhl ete
rgyang~'phen

dang/ mu-stegs-pa ste/

'jlg-rten-gyl bka'-thub dang/ nyan
thos-kyl dka'-thub dang/ byang-ohub
sems-dpa'l dka-tthub dang/ bIa-na

[r. 5b] med-pa'l bka'-thub-bo/

J?

[they know that] "enlightenment from the very

beginning M means peak awareness [which is termed]
-en11ghtenment from the very beginning."

Even if

one thinks [seriously] about what [he] has heard
[taught] in the usual way [this still] does not
give rise to a deep and veracious mentality.

Sinoe

those with common mentality and beliefs do not
understand truth and depth they calum1nate superior
beings by saying that they are wrong about these and
similar topics, and because the SUbject matter is
so secret, they oall their own mistaken conceptions
"the most secret career."

Therefore, until a mind

is born which understands the significance of [the
statement that] "all entities of existence are en
lightened from the very beginning," the follower of
the lower career, in order to be successful in work
ing for the benefit of other beings, has to be well
versed by a teacher in the defects of

sams~ra,

the

good qualities of nirvlna,
and the contents of the
•
various careers. A person who does not know this
is not worth teaching.
D.

While there are [particular] ascetlcisms and
ways of acting connected with particular views,
in general (I) the worldly Hedonist and (II) the
N1hilist do not practice self-mortification.

The

four sorts of asceticism are. that of (III) the
Politico and (IV) the Eternalist, [Who both practice]

I

de-Ia phal-ba nl rgyu 'bras la
rmongs-pa t l phylr bka'-thub med-pa'o/

II

mur-thug-pa nl chad-par lta-ba'l
phylr bka'-thub med-pa'o/

III

rgyang-'phen-pa nl tshe 'di'l
khyad-par sgrub-pa'l phylr gtsang-sbra
la-sogs-pa ' l dka'-thub-can-no/

IV

mu-stegs nl bdag rtag-pa zhlg yod
pa de dag-par bya-ba'l phylr/ Ius sun
'byln clng me lnga brten-pa la-sogs
pa'l bka'-thub dang/ brtul-zhugs log
par spyad-pa'o/

V

nyan-thos-kyl dka'-thub nl/
'dul-ba las/

sdlg-pa cl-yang ml bye ste/
/dge-ba phun-sum tshogs-par spyad/
/rang-gl sems nl yongs-su 'dull
/'dl nl sangs-rgyas bstan-pa y1n/
zhes 'byung ate/

dge-ba dang ml dge-ba'l ohos thams-cad
kun-rdzob dang don-daM-par gnyls-ka so
sor yod-par Ita-ba dang/ dge-ba n1 spyod
ml dge-ba nl spang-pall dka'-thub dang
brtul-zhugs spyod-pa'o/
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worldly asceticism, (V) S'rlvaka asceticism, (VI)
Bodhisattva asceticism, and the (VII) Unsurpassable
asceticism.
[to discuss the above in detall]
I

The Hedonist does not practice ascetlcism
because he 1s confused about the cause and effect.

II

The Nihilist does not practice asceticism be
cause of his nihilistic views.

III

The Politico practices the purification asceti
cism, etc. because of hls emphasis on what he wants
to achleve during this lifetime.

IV

The Eternalist, because he [believes] that
there is one

abiding~tman

and tries to purify it,

mortifies the flesh by asceticism depending on the
five fires, and perverse ways of acting.

v

The S'rlvaka's asceticism 1s described in the
Vinaya
as follows a
i
No offence whatsoever is to be committed.
Excellent virtues are to be excercised,
Mind itself is to be perfectly subdued.
Such is the Buddha'S teaching.
In the1r v1ew that all entities of existence, pure
and impure, fall respectively under the ultimate
and conventional, to be pure means to act [as above]
and to be impure means to act in such a way as to
renounce purifying asceticism.
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VI

byang-chub-sems-dpa'l dka'-thub
nil byang-ehub-sems-dpa'i sdom-pa 1as/

Irkyen du 'tsham-par don ml byedl
/rdzu-'phrttl bsdlgs la-sogs ml byed/
/snylng-rjer Idan zhlng byams phylr dang/
/sems dge-ba la nyes-pa med/
oes 'byung ste/

snying-rje ohen-pos zln-na chos thams-cad
dge-ba dang ml dge-ba yang spyad kyang
sdom-pa nyams-par ml 'gyur tel byang-chub
sems-dpa'l sdom-pa ni/ mdor na snylng
rje chen-pos gzhl bzung-nas spyod-do/
VII

bla-na med-pa'l dka'-thub ni

~

tshig ehen-po'l mdo las/

sangs-rgyas-theg-pa rab nges na/
/nyon-mongs 'dod Inga kun spyad kyang/
/padma la nl 'dam bzhln tel
Ide-Ia tshul-khrlms phun sum tshogsl
zhes 'byung ste/

ehos thems-oad ye-nas mnyam-pa-nyld
kyl phylr snying-rje nl bsten du med
del zhe-sdang ml spang du med-del
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The

VI

~odhisattva's

asceticism is described in

the Bodhisattvasawva.ra.

Not acting according to conditions,
Not creating improper transformations, etc;
Because it has compassion and love,
There is no evil in a healthy mind.
When one is taken hold of by Great Compassion what
ever good or evil one may do, one's comm1ttment does
not fail.

The Bodhisattva comm1ttment is, 1n brief.

to activity

fundamentally grounded in Great Com

passion.

VII

The Unsurpassab1e asceticism is described in
the

Mah~samayasUtra.

Even if one who is certain about the supremacy
of the Buddha career
Enjoys the five emotionally toned sense pleasures,
[He wll1 not be deflled by them just as]
The lotus w11l rise unsullied from the mud.
This is the most excellent control.
Because all entitles of existence have been
constantly the same from the very beginning. there
Is no [need to] depend on compasslon or to reject
hatred.
Similarly. lack of understandlng [does not
necesBarl1yt~ean that]

compassion will not arise.
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[r. 6a]

de-1ter ma rtog-pa 1s thugs-rje
mi 'byung-bar rna-yin tel jl-Itar bitas
pas ye-nas rnam-par rtog-pa dang ml
rtog-pa bzhln-du dka'-thub dang brtu1
zhugs kyang de-I tar rnam-par dag-pa dang
ma dag-pa spyod-do/

1ta-ba'l phreng-ba gsang-ba 'dl/
/dmus-long rang-byas m1g rnyed Itar/
/shes-rab thabs-kyl rtsal 'char-ba't/
/skyes-mehog yod-na 'phrad gyur clg/
Ita-ba'l phreng-ba zhes bya-ba'l rnan
ngag rdzogs-so/

* * *

4)

Due to the way in which one sees things one acts
in a pure or impure manner engaging in pure and
impure mortification and vows, which are seen through
pure understand1ng and conceptual understand1ng.
[Colophon]
This seeret garland of v1ews.
Is like a blind man recovering h1s sight.
If there is a superior man capable or ins1ght
and aotion.
May you meet him:
[So conoludes] the treasury of instructions called
The Garland of Views.

* * *

Commentary on the Garland of Views
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Presuppositions and Logie

our text is basically an all-encompassing surve7 of
life-views wIthin a unified framework.

It starts with non

Buddhist ones (fallaclous views), progresses through ordi
nary Buddhist views (LaksanayKna)
and finally dwells on
• •
the special esoterIc Buddhist techniques (Vajraylna) which
culminate in those developed by the rN71ng-ma-pas them
selves.
Thls compact "refresher course" assumes the reader to
be accustomed to the basic schemas through which Buddhist
arguments are advanced.

The text is heavily structured 1n

accordance w1th three of these. the d1v1sion into ground,
path and goal. the Mldhyam1ka v1ew of the nature of exist
ence; and the Buddhist idea of causality.
The main schema 1s the divis10n of each v1ew into ground,
path and goal.

The ground 1s a person's starting polnt.

That Is, how he understands his life-sltuation.

The path

Is the action pattern whlch will allow him to advance toward
hls chosen goal.

For the Buddhlst It usually Involves what

we would term both morallty and meditational technlques.
The goal Is the style of life and understanding which a
person sees as superIor to hIs present one and strives to
attain.
to occur.

All three must be present 1n order tor any progress
That Is, to go anywhere It is necessar7 to under
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stand where you are now, to have some way of goIng, and to
know where you wlsh to go.

The text criticizes the non

BUddhlst, tallacious views, with the exception of those
held

b, the Eternallsts,

for lacking one or more ot these

essential elements.
However, these three aspects are only abstractions
from an exlstential situation into which the aspirant is
obtaining an ever-deepening insight and within which he 1s
ach1eving a more satlsfactory ablllty to act.

A person

understands his situat10n 1n a certa1n way, advances to a
goal whlch 1s pos1ted on the basis of this understanding and
then, tram the new vantage point, obtains a deeper under
standing of his situation.

From this new understanding

he setBup a new goal and continues developing.

This process,

whlch may be envisaged as an ever-deepenlng spiral, (ref.
tig. 1) is the key to the relationship between the various
views tabe presented.
crete views.

The text is not just a list of dis

Rather. each view 1s one stage, the fulfil

ling or which leads to the realization that the next is
necessary.
Whlle this model could be extended to Include the later
steps ot the VajrayKna they will be more satistactorily
pictured 1n tensotthe

m&9~ala

descr1bed 1n our text.

Within eachv1ew much of the argument depends on the
reader's previous acceptance ot the idea that the ground
can only be successfully understood In termsof two lnten'elat8d
categories,

the M.dhyamika vIew of reality, and the
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from the
fallacious views
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Buddhist notion of causation.
What may be called the Mldhyamika ontology, or view
of eXistence'and non-existence, is ably presented by the
exegete Candrakirtl. 1 He says that it is misleading to
try to

fo~ulate

an ontology, to become concerned over the

existence or non-existence ot anything, partIcularly one
self, in past or future.

To maintain that something eXists

throughout these three times would imply an Identity of the
present subject with the past and future subject--an absurd
conclusion.

The alternative would be to postulate an Itman,

an abiding principle, sUbstance, or soul which could appear
under various modes through out the three.

Such a course

would be an unthinkable v10lation ot the no-soul (aDltman)
insight whlch underpins the whole structure of Buddhist
thought.
However, neither can one say that something has not
existed 1n the past or w1ll not exist In the future.

This

1s impossIble due to the equally fundamental doctrine 01'
karma.

This doctrine maIntains that past actione have

establishedatramework for, ·and propensIty to, certaIn
types at actIon in the present.

Denial or eXistence In the

past, accoJldlng to Candrak1rtl. would be a denial of the
posSlbl1lt~ or

karma.

SpecIfically 1t would be a denial

of the possibility of actIng In such a way as to improve
lcandrak'trtl. Prasannap!dI Madhlamo.mvittl. ed. and
trans. by Jacques May. Ch. XXVII "crltiquees mlprises".
p.

179.

one's chance for a more satisfaotory future llfe.
So, one Is unable to say whether something either does
or does not exist in past or future.

Instead or worr,ing

about these questlonstf attention should tocul on the
present Instant, the decls10ns and possibilities before a
man right now.
To make any statement about past and future requires
a shift trom an ontological to a causaltramework.

That

ls, from abstract metaphysics to an area more closely con
cerned with concrete decisions and action.

When this is

done, one may say that there arecausal connections between
the three times. and that the present effect is Mlike
the past cause--carefully avoiding the problem at identity
or eXistence.
Such a ..lew, according to Candrak!rtl, is basic for
an Individual's understanding of his situation.

Since his

present aotions are conditioned by, and 11ke, his past ones,
he is responsible tor his own predicament.

Nevertheless,

decfsioDS now can open more satisfactory poss1billties for
the future.
Throughout our text some such treatment of causation
and ontology 18 regarded as a necessary part of any career
which leada to enlightenment.
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A. The Fallacious Views
The text begins with the lowest and most unsatis
factory oareers, those of the non-Buddhists.

All save the

Fternalists are criticized on the gTOunds that they lack a
workable conception of ground, path and goal.

I.

The first is that of the Hedonist _ho 1s in total

confusion about his situation.

He is ignorant about eXist

ence in past and future; he lacks any perspective on his
own eX1stence.

He is also ignorant about oause and effect,

he lacks any understanding of how he could change.

Further

more, the commentator adds that .the does not think in any
way about the ultimate end of man."

whatsoever.

lI.

That is, he has no goal

Such a person obviously can not make any progress.

The next, the Politico, is slightly better.

He

seems to have some idea of cause and effect since he knows
how to go about achieving a goal, "relying on politics,
strives for power and wealth in this one lifetime."
he lacks is an understanding of his ground.

What

He "does not

understand existence and non-existence in previous and future
lifetimes."

Only this could give him a perspective comprehen

sive enough

to reveal the possibilities inherent in his

future.

Not seeing them, he grasps at immediate gain With

no thought for tomorrow.

Since, in the Buddhist View, what

is gained in this way will eventually be lost, the joy of
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possession
ln~

turnln~

cycle of

~ain

to pain, th1s man is doomed to an unend

and loss.

He never finds anything really

satisfactory.
III.
Nihilist.

The third fallacious career is that of the
While the preceedlng classes have been confused

about their ground, the Nihilist is quite' different.

He

is a person with a definite, albeit incorrect. philosophical
opinion.

He believes that.

there is no cause and effect [as these concepts apply
to] all elements of eXistence, they have all originated
accidentally in one lifetime.
Or, as the commentator says, "they say that prev10us and
later life and karma and its results do not exist."
The Nihilist has seized on one half of the Madhyam1ka
view.

He sees that he must concentrate upon the present;

he sees that one can not say past and future exist.

But,

he does not realize that he must also take causality and
therefore past and future into account; that you can not say
past and future do not eXist. 2
Such an extremely narrow perspective necessarily des
troys his ability to undertake goal-oriented act10n s1nce
there is no reason to believe that a moral framework on
present actions can influence future actions.
IV.

The final Froup of fallacious views, those of the

Eternal1sts, includes most of the classical Hindu and Jain
schools.

However, the commentator expressely warns aga1nst

2This ar~ument is neatly summarized in mi-pham rnam-par
rgyal-ba. Yid-bzhin mdzod-kyl grub-rotha' bsdus-pa, ed. by
Tarthang Tulku, Varanasi.
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linking each with a specific sect.
as an

IftclU8i~e

The

set of logical categories.

Ete~llst

the Nihl11at.

Bather thay are meant

has' gone to the opposite extreme trom

The latter had such a harrow perspective that

he ignored the useful postulates ot past and tuture.
Eternal1st has grasped these as being

The

all-l.~ort.nt.

The Etemallst belleves there is a single, abiding,
postulated Itaan. which the commentator explains to be an
entity apart from, and ruling over the elements

o~

existence.

The Klhilist was unable to cope with the notion of
causation.

The Eternalist, having granted the idea ot an

abiding substance, is logically able to advance three classes
of ideas regarding causation.

Our author classitie. Eterna

11sts according to which they choose.
Pirst, he may hold that there Is an uncaused ettect.
That Is, the commentator explalns,

~there

eXists froa the

very beginning one, unchanglngltman whlch is the result
realized without there being an ettlcient cause.-

Such a

view would be that held bT one who believed each Individual
to posses a soul, but did not believe in a god.
Secondly, one may contuse cause and ettect.

~his

says

the cOJlllllentator, is done by those who speak of a creator-god.
and who strive for heaven by worship, sacr1fices, etc.

Since

thls is exactly the popular conception ot most religions
within the Judaeo-Chrlstlan-Islamlc tradition this point is
worth exam1ning.
The contuslon ot whlch the text speaks l1e8 1n the
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assumption that

~od

is the cause and the world an effect.

Actually, says the Buddhist. if one speaks of Fod it must
be with the realization that he is only a "postulate."

This

means god 1sreally an effect brought about by operations of
the mental process, not a cause.

Here is an excellent 11

lustration of the interpenetration of present situation,
~oal

and means to reach it.

The believer in an eternal

creator-god has all three just as has the Buddhist.

However,

his understanding of the present situation i.e. h1s assump
tion that he was created by an eternal god, distorts the goal
from a continuous ever-widening development to a static heaven,
and distorts the means of

attainin~

it from a general frame

work of discipline, to worship, sacrifices, etc. Of course
it must be remembered that such a statement only covers general
trends and may badly distort some actual schools of thought.
Thirdly,one may say that there is a cause without an
effect.

Accorrling to the commentator the

cause is a creator who holds the constitut!nts of the
world; it exists as a self which is eternal, veridical,
substance. However, its results, the transitory cons
tituents of the world, do not exist as a substance upon
which one may subsequently depend.
In other words this view sees a god manifesting himself in
an illusory world which has a lesser degree of reality than
himself.
espec1ally

Naturally th1s view 1s open to a variety of attacks,
regard1n~

1llusory level.

the connect1on between the real and

B. The Transworldly Path
Now that the

fra~entary

fallacious views have been

disposed of the text begins on the total process (fig. 1)
which it calls "the transworld1y path."

This is what a

Westerner would call ·'Buddhism."
The commentator makes an extremely instructive comment
on the nature of this path.
for

brin~1ng

He calls ltthe "great means

misery and 1ts cause to an end" which "ins

tructs one to apply oneself 1n one -ay or the other to the
four truths."
He 1s sing11ng out, as the central core of Buddh1sm,
the insight that the world is unsatisfactory (the first two
truths) and that there is a means to change this evaluation
(the third and fourth truth).

This core is not concerned

with metaphysical views on causation and existence.
not focused

It is

on the facts of the situation at all, but on

the value these facts have for sentient beings.
That ls,one might hold as an abstract philosophical
doctrine the fact that the world revolves through endless
cycles of life and death without feeling the situation to
be terr1fying or even undesirable.

Our commentator 1s say

1ng that such a "Buddhist" doctrine, held in such a way,
would have little to do with BUddhism.

It becomes Buddhism

when one realizes that actual sentient beings. especially
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oneself, are involved in it.

This involvement entails an

evaluation and the situation 1s inevitably judged unsatis
factory.
beln~s

So fact and value are inseparable for sentient

by Virtue of their participation in the world.

The

un1ty of fact and value forms a po1nt so certain that on it
can be founded all the Buddhist careers.
The first three careers on the transworldly path are
~rouped

together as the

Lak~a~y§na

which the commentator

explains to be basically character1zed by an analytic dis
cursive, investiFation of reality.
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B. I

S'r§vakayana (Career of the Listener»)

The S'ravakayana is the first career entered by a
person who feels his world to be unsatisfactory and turns
to the Buddhist tradition for answers.
and is put to work learning the

He goes to a teacher

canonical texts and meta

physical basis of the teacher's sect.

By this work on an

intellectual framework the student is expected to develop
clear mentation free from emotional biases.
The commentator says that a person enters this career
when. no matter how, he becomes disgusted with his world
and turns to seek a way out.
mere momentary pique.

However. his disgust cannot be

A thoroughly disgusted personality-

set must have arisen.
The first intellectual task on this career is to esta
blish an adequate conceptual tool for exposing the pitfalls
of the fallacious worldly views preViously discussed.

The

aspirant must be disabused. once and for all, of any l1nger
1ng hope that one of these lower fragmentary views could
fulf1llh1s needs.

Th1s tool is found 1n the an.tman concept.

The text says.
The view of those who have entered the S'rAvakayana is
that because the nihilistic and eternalistic views about
the elements of reality held by the Eternal1st and the
rest [of his k1nd] depend on postulation and negation,

beeause they are totally

eoneeptUBl~

the [elements of

real1ty] do not exist in this .ay, Lbut are more like] a
rope m1staken for a snake.
JS ee ~.ppend1x B. J for full text of commentary.
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Aceord1ng to the commentator. the author 1s not condemning
them f'or lntemal log1cal incons1stency or saylng that
they cannot be held.

He is s1mply saying that they do not

accord with reality.

Such a statement presupposes a superlor

criterion or reality and that is exactly what the anltman
doctr1ne 18 tor the S'rlvaka.
The idea of anltman is so baslc to BUddhist thought
that one hesitates to call lt a doctrine.

It 1s the funda

mental 1nsight that no essential MI- (Ktman) can be found
apart from m1 involvement in the world.

In value terms

th1s means that I have no importance, no value, apart from
th1s involvement.

This 1nsight almost certainly was part of

the very earliest Buddhist teach1ngs.

As philosophical

thought developed it was incorporated lnto every system,
each making it into their style of doctr1ne.
A further development occured when lt was realized that
not only 1s there no essential self (pudgalanalrltmya) but
by the same reason1ng there are no essential and ultimate

constituents of reality of any sort (dharmanalratmya).
Accordlng to the commentator the S'rlvalea applles this two
fold insight to cut oft any bellef 1n the var10us worldly vlews.
Now that the S'ravaka has rejected the fallaclous views
ot the Mse1f M he must achleve a proper understanding. The
Mself M must be understood by some
which wonet stitle

."DS

all 1ntellectual explanat10ns as would calling 1t slmply non
eX1stent.

Accordlng to the commentator th1s ls done by view

ing the ldea ot a self as an lnterim one which wl1l disappear
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on closer examination, like a rope mistaken for a snake.
The argument so far can be summarized as follows.

The

S'ravaka, the beginner, cannot learn to think clearly as long
as he 1s hampered by emot10nal hopes and fears stirred up by
eternalistic and nihilistic notions concerning his own exis
tence. and the eXistence of other things in the world.

To

destroy these he is taught that ultimately he does not exist,
so eternalistic views are incorrect; but on a convent1onal
level of speaking he does, so nihilistic views are equally
unsuitable.
The text goes on to show What, in positive terms, he
does see as the nature of himself and the world.

"Consclous

ness plus the four elements whlch compose the skandhas, dh.tus,
and

~yatanas,

are seen as existing absolutely."

That Is. oneself and one's world have no ult1mate reality
but are merely patterns formed by the fundamental elements
(dharmas) which comprise them.

These elements are real.

Note that the four great elements and the skandhas,

dh~tus,

ayatanas and consciousness are meant as an all-inclusive list
of these constituent elements.
But. is this not merely reducing one type of substance
to another?

If so, what good has been done?

The commentator

clarifies.
From the point of v1ew of ultimate analysls it does not
follow that you have to vlew thls as someth1ng funda
mentally true. It 1s merely a general torm.
That ls, th1s reduction1sm w1l1 not, 1n the long run,
arrive at any ultimate constituents.

However, 1t 1s useful
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for beginners in that it can be used to break down the1r
notion that _hat they see 1s a truly existing thing.
sta~e

gross

At this

there is no question of advanced concepts involvlng

an essence or substance and modalities.
attempting to destroy

The teacher Is merely

the S'rlvaka's naive reallsm.

The S'ravaka's analysis into elements and consciousness
was the view held by the Vaibh§sika school.

Later we will

see that the Pratekyabuddha wlll require a further reduction
of the world to mental states (the Vijnanavadin school), and
finally the Bodhisattva will need to reduce reallty to the
polnt where one truly can not say anything about it (the
Madhyamika school).

Each stage

will· push the analysis a

step further in order to break through the particular subs
tantiallstic views held at that stage.
Like the other views the S'r8vakayana includes not only
the present situation but also a path leading to a goal.
The text says "By gradated meditation on the four noble
truths the four goals are achieved. I.
offers a

len~thy

While the commentator

explanation he Is basically stresslng that,

at this stage, the path is concerned With reaching the goal
of a clear

understandin~.

This path involves obtaining a

thorough unders.tanding of the four truths. 1.e. that the
world 1s unsatisfactory and that this condit1on can be changed.
While we are explainlng this text in philosophical terms.
thls Is merely a convenient reduction of the whole process.
Other aspects of the aspirants training will be trans
mitted through an oral tradition and carefully used by
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his teaeher.

He is asked to undertake a certain discipline

in living habits to reduce his chances of torm1ng emotional
attachments to the sensual world. 4

He w1ll also be taught

meditation which will enable him to realize directly the
truth of what he is being taught intellectually.

It cannot

be overemphasized that the transworldly path is an integrated
development of the whole person and our reduction of this
text to philosophical terms merely a convenient conceptuali
zatlon.

4aelow, p.107.
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B. II

Pratyekabuddhaylna

(Career of One Enl1ghtened for Himself)
The Pratyekabuddha's work is to implement 1n his own
life the theoretical knowledge of the S·rlvaka.

Therefore,

the text first shows their fundamental agreement.
The views of those who have entered the Pratyekabuddha
yana are in accord with the S'rlvaka's views that, as
far as all elements of existence are concerned, no
eternal ~tman eXists. [But the concept of one is merely
due to] postulation and negation on the part of the
Eternalist and the rest [of his kind].
However, slnce 1n such questions of real slgnlfacance
to the lndividual there can be no absolute separation of
theory and practice, the Pratyekabuddha's understanding
alters as he attempts to practice what he has learned.

Specl

flcally, as he passes from the S'r8vakayana to the Pratyeka
buddhaylna his

understandin~

idea is to be.'Pplled alters.
bUddh~s]

of how thoroughly the anltman
The text says.

"[The Pratyeka

special characteristic 1s his understandIng that no

'1tman is connected with the one rtipaskandha."
By reJect1ng any ultimate reality tor the rGpaskandha
the Pratyekabuddha is realizing that neither perceiver,
object perceived, nor results ot the perception have' any ul
timate reality.

Only consciousness is lett.

Therefore,

consciousness is accepted as the ulti1llate reality upon which
the other factors depend.
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So, the S'r1vaka haS understood that he has no atman,
in Gilbert Ryle's words no -ghost in the machine."

The

Pratyekabuddha sees that his world has no constituents,
apart from consciousness, of which he 1s absolutely certain
and on which he may totally rely.

To follow Ryle's analogYI

apart from the existential fact that the

~achine

can operate

in a certain way, there is no certainty that the machine
itself eXists.

The commentator notes that from the Pratyeka

buddha's viewpoint this means that the S'r§vaka has only
understood the anitman of the ego (pudgalanairltmya) whereas
the Pratyekabuddha has also understood the an.tman of the
other elements of eXistence

(dharmanairlt~ya).

Having said that the Pratyekabuddhaylna is superior
to the S'ravakay§na and that the former accepts a more
advanced intellectual framework than the latter, we must not
conclude that this superiority is primarily due to the intel
lectual framework.

Our text says that it is due to the total

path or way in which the Pratyekabuddha goes about obtaining
enlightenment.
He does not look for a spiritual friend as does the
S't§vaka [but relies on] the power of his previous
meditation.
So the essence of their superiority 1s their independ
ence of a teacher.

The commentator defines this "teacher"

in the very widest sense.

Only enlightenment founded in

dependently not only of a human teacher but of any transi
tory elements of this world can be absolutely certain. 5

5s ee Appendix B. 4

6)

The eODUllentator adds that there 1sno need to rely on a
teacher or anythlnp; else external at this stage because the

real work of the Pratyekabuddha involves achieving a personal
harmony

or

action

~nd

insight such that ohe can actually live

the non-emotionally distorted life taught to the S'ravaka.
The text sums up the Pratyekabuddha's goal.
Due to his understanding of the meaning of the profound
dharmatl, which relies on the twelve-linked chain of
causation and the arousal of a goal, the Pratyekabuddha
achieves his goal of self-enlIghtenment.
The "meaning of the profound dharmatl" refers to the
way 1n which the Pratyekabuddha understand s the nature of
reality as it is immediately present after he has destroyed
all sullyIng emotional biases.

Negatively, he understands

that since these elements arise through causation they can't
be eternal,. since there 1s a similarity running through both
cause and effect (goal), they can't be just nothing.
are utterly without any specific characteristics.

They

Positively,

his new understanding, his "self-enlightenment", is impos
sible to state except 1n functional terms.

Functionally It

1s the insight, the prajnaparamIta, which harmonizes With
the moral rules of a ,Buddhist lIfe to form an integrated way
of life.

This life the aspirant has heretofore seen as his

goal, and 11'111 now use as a solid, unchangeable, foundation
for the next stage, the Bodhlsattvaylna.
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B. III

Bodhisattvaylna6

As the Pratyekabuddha began to see the world without
emotional obstructions he began to feel a great non-attached
compassion (mahlkaruna) for all beings.

At this key point he

becomes aware that his clear view is not final enlightenmente

It enables him to see a deeper problema his relation

to the rest of suffering humanity.

Now he is ready to dis

solve the security of the conceptual walls separating himself,
with his carefully controlled life and goal of enlightenment,
from the surrounding world.

He then moves out into this

world and becomes involved with the lives of others.

This

is the career of the Bodhisattva.
Intellectually, the Bodhisattva uses the Mldhyamika
philosophy to break down these conceptual walls.

The S'ravaka

and Pratyekabuddha philosophies each left some sort of ultimate
reality for their followers to depend upon.
Madhyamika leaves none.

The Bodhisattva's

It merely destroys the final con

ceptual division of reality, and shows that everything is
merely conventionally real.
Our text says.
The view of those who have entered the Bodhisattvayina
is that from among everything, [either] the defiled or
the ultimately real cleansed elements of reality, no
thing which is self-eXistent [can be found].

6See Appendix B. 5 for full text of commentary.
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The reduction begun by the S'r8vaka has been pushed to
its

lo~ical

thin~.

conclusion.

If a person goes looking for some

even the supposedly real and eternal aspects of en

lightenment. on which he may rely--nothing can be found.
Everything 1s mediated through mental postulates and these
nirvi~a,

are responsible for the division into samsara and
oneself, and others, etc.
The text continues.

"They are both conventional; [that

is] merely apparitional, without any specific characteristics
of their own."
The commentator explains that the Bodhisattva has pushed
his analysis so far that he has reached the conclusion that
ultimately nothing is real but everything 1s conventional.
However, as complementary viewpoints neither makes sense
without the other.

So, since the absolute relies on the

conventional, it can not really be an absolute.

Hence, the

final tenuous possibility of there being a noumenal absolute
somewhere that might somehow be relied upon is ruthlessly
slashed off.
The text continues.
The results of action, of practising the ten paramitas.
is the unsurpassable enli~htenment which is obtained
after traversing the ten stages.
The commentator adds that the paramitas are a union of
wisdom and merits and that by the ten stages are meant those
beginning With "the Joyful One," etc.
These ten stages are described by sGam-po-pal
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The first spiritual level 1s the beginning of the Path
of SeeIt1llt which entails a realistI0 Ul'lderstanding of
the meaning of s·Unyata.
The second to the tenth level 1s the Path Of Practice
at that which has already beert understood.?
sGam-po-pa's comment on the first level 1s an admirable
summary of the Bodhisattvayina.
Its special significance 1s that there 1s joy, because
w1th the attainment of th1s level we are near eft11ghten
ment and the welfare of others 1s safe-guarded,

7sGam-po-pa, The Jewel Ornament of LiberatIon. trans.
by H. V, Guenther. A thorough explication of the ten levels
according to the bKha'-'gyud-pa trad1tion 1s found on pp.239

56.

albid •

p. 240.
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C. The Vajrayana

Might we not see more if we merely glanced for an instant
ou t of the sid e of our eyes? Glanced. 8.nd not analytically? ••
Should we always be thinkinga What is he thinking? What is
he doin~? Why is he doin~ it? How is he? What 1s his back
ground for doing it? Should we be so earnestly trying to take
apart what God or the Devil or just homespun evolution. or
the three joined, have put together? •• For example, what
would happen to a patch in the fabric of a person. say that
woman's charm as communicated to that gentleman in black tie,
if his intellect began to d1vide the charm into its component
parts, did this historically, physiolo~ically, chemically?
Worked out the chemical structure of her charm, found it to
be a three-dimensional, 3D. aggregate of polymeric macromo
lecules of Figantic molecular weight. but of course with this
person's personal atomic confiFUr&tion? Would she ever again
be able to use hers on him? Communicate to him what he is
hopin~ to communicate to her, communicate, not pass along on
teleFraph tape or as arithmetic from a computer? Should there
not remain something not shrunken by calculation. by penetra
tion, by interpretation? ••• Something that is innocent? Is
not some innocence to remain innocent? •• Must the sociologist
dig into the city directory to find the precinct of the Bronx
we came from and derive us from that, from our deprivation?
Or our possession? Must the priest or rabbi flatten every
thing into earthly and mystic? Must the psychiatrist flatten
everything into hostilities. insights. aggressions, the phallic,
the oedipal, the rest? Must even short-lived man of the
streets choke what might otherwise burst through from his
lon~-lived past?
The personal appears so often to Wish to
stay with a man or woman or boy or girl and these appear so
ready to destroy it by denyin~ it the free impulsive character
With which it arrived on the earth.
--Eckstein, The Body has a Head.
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The Bodhisattva, as the peak of the Lak,a98ylna. seems
to have achieved the final Foal possible within a Buddhist
framework.

What need 1s there for the further stages of the

Vajrayana which concern the bulk ot our text?
Por the sake of clarity we have pictured a person deve
loping in a smooth, well-integrated way, all aspects of his
personality, action, etc. 1n perfect harmony at any stage.
SUch a person would arrive at the Bodhisattva stage completely
operating in the appropriate manner.

However, this text is

trying to give a coherent description of and prescription
for an actual human being painfully groping his way to a more
satisfactory lIfe.
manner.

He does not proceed in such an ideal

Rather. he will

probably arrive with life and views

sufficiently integrated to allow progress but still troubled
by emotIonality. doubts. backslidIng, etc.
In particular his Viewpoint is likely to be more developed
than his ability to act on it.

From this level he is able

to see what he ought to have done and to have been.

He is

in the position of a person who, having blundered his way
through a difficult job with inadequate training and poor
tools says, "It I could only start over With what I know now,
I could do this job decently."
another chance.

To a Buddhist there is always

The VajrayKna 1s the process of going through

h1s developement again with the knowledge and tools gaIned
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from the Lakfanayana.
While the Laksanaylna tended to a ph1losophleal
• •
analytic or1entation, the Vajrayana tends to a psycho
lOF1cal-synthetic development of what the practitioner can
now see to be the

t~ly

positive factors in his situation.

Furthermore, the commentator 9 makes it clear that this
emphasis on positive factors 1s not just a matter of choosing
a few desirable features and restructuring one's life around
them.

It involves developinF the ability to use all the

"ordinary" aspects of a personality in a posit1ve way.

There

seems to be noth1ng throughout the text which would imply a
sudden death to one's old world and rebirth to a new.

Rather,

it speaks of a steady process of restructuring and harmonizing
elements already present 1n one's life.

Thus, this text does

not g1ve a static description of a good Buddhist.

It only

prescribes a method for making the most positive, creative
use of what a person is.
This method no longer reduces these positive aspects of
a situation. or in psychological terms. of a personalIty,
to intellectual formulations but pictures them in the most
holistic terms pOSSible as anthropomorphIc gods and god
desses. lO

9s ee Appendix B. 6 for full text of commentator's
introduction to the VajrayKna.
1°1 shall retain the common translat10n of the Skr.
"deva" (Tlb. "lha-) as "god" or "the divine." However, it
must be understood as defined within this context and not
in any way as a self-existent being or thing.
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In the Kr1y§tantra these are pictured as beings external
to the practit1oner.
nalized and

brou~ht

In succeeding stages they are inter
1nto an ever closer. more meaningful

relationship with h1mself.
The development of these positive patterns in a person's
own life is seen in terms of his relationship to the anthro
pomorphic figUres symbolizing them.
1s regarded as a servant of the gods.

In the KriYltantra he

In the Ubhayatantra

they are friends , and in the final stages of the Yogatantra
they aehieve a type of identity.
The followinF description of the VajrayKna displays an
annoy1ngly ambiguous alternation of psychological and philo
sophlcal frames of reference.

This is a manifestation of

the rNying-ma-pas' use of whatever conceptual tools are help
ful at a specific juncture.

Thus, the process of develop

ment may be treated concurrently as an internal mental process.
an external objective occurrence and something transcending
either.
While such ambiguity would have been confusing to the
Laksanayina
aspirant, now that he understands the various
• •
philosophies and their uses, he can use each Where it is most
helpful.

H1s primary reference is no longer scholarly con

cepts but personal experience. 11

This text is meant to be

read in terms of, and understood through, his very private
experiences.

These are vividly symbolical, going beyond what

l~hiS is one implication of the term Mtantra M which
figures so predominently in the various careers of the
Vajray5na.
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can be expressed in any philosophical system or combination
of systems.
In fact, the chief drawback

ma

translation and com

mentary such a.s the one which follows. is that they cannot
be sufficiently amblFuouS.

In

translatin~

the text into

English much vivid. multi-levelled symbolism 1s necessarily
lost.

It can only partially be restored by a commentary

which picks out one or even several of the chief levels and
conceptually explains them.

Therefore, the following com

mentary attempts to retain some necessary ambiguity while
still offerinp:the reader a useful interpretive structure.
Above all, the only true criterion for choosing an inter
pretation of such a text is a realizing of what is useful in
one's own personal development.

This can only be decided

when one is actually immersed in the process under the guidance
of a competent teacher.
The reader should beware of
chronolo~ical sta~es

carryin~

over the idea of

such as were used in the Laksanayana.

Such an approach has some limited validity but in general
we are deallnF with such a fully integrated process that it
cannot be split up into stages.

Rather, the divisions seem

to represent complementary aspects of the one process.
Finally, the reader should be aware that the SUbject
matter of this section, unlike that of the Laksanay§na, has
• •

received little serious treatment in the West.
problems are still
a very general

outstandin~

~uide

So many major

that this thesis can be only

and introduction.
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I

Kriyitantra

The view of those who have entered the Kriyatantra
career is that [they] imagine [what is] conventionally
[termed] the god's apparent form [as emerglnc] from
[what] ultimately has no origination or cessation. The
visual form of the god's body, the mood. the repetition
of mantras. ritual cleanliness. critical periods,
[influence of] planets, constellations, etc. are establish
ed as predominant factors by the power of the combination
of rituals and eausitive conditions.
The reader will realize the impossibl1i ty of one "true··
conceptual description of the ultimate.

He will also recall

that the Bodhisattva had understood the impossibility of
ascribing either characteristics or value to any isolated
element of eXistence.

All elements of eXistence must be

viewed as a totality.

When this is done one has a field of

all the elements or reality.

This field is the closest that

one can come to a conceptual description of the absolute.
This field is meant by "what ultimately has no origination or
cessation •••
In the tantras the practitioner tries to restructure
his life into a more satisfactory one.
ing a suitable superior life-style.

He begins by select

Since this is a pattern

of human life it is visualized in the most holistic terms
possible as an anthropomorphic "godMfigure.

The various

faces of this new life-style are s,.bolized by the various
aspects the god such as his color. dress, symbols held in
l2S ee Appendix B. 7 for full text of commentary.
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his hands, ete.

As the text says •• [ they] imagine [what is]

conventionally [termed] the god's apparent form as emerging

•••"
Our text can only outline the

rationa~fQr

the medi

tational techniques used in this visualization.

Actual

instructions are passed down in an oral tradition and admi
nistered only by a competent religious guide.
Nevertheless, our author hints at the rituals involved
in 'f imagining" the god's emergence.

F lrst, one must imagine

the visual form of the god's body.

This will have been ins

tilled in the aspirant by descriptions, figures, paintings,
etc.

Since the Buddhist believes that human activity

simultaneously involves not only the body, but also mind and
speech, the commentator explains that mood (as expressed by
symbolic gestures) and speech (as expressed by repetition of
mantras), are used to engender a clearer realization of the
god's apparent form.
The ritual devices used to facilitate imagining the god
are. as the text says, the traditional ones such a ritual
cleanliness, critical times for the ritual and astrological
considerations.
In the Krlyatantra the aspirant stIll sees the god as
something external to himself.

He has merely learned to

visualize the schema of what he would like to be.

Throughout

the rest of the Vajraylna he will internalize and eventually
become this new pattern.

II

Ubhayatantra (also called Caryatantra)lJ

The view of those who have entered the Ubhayatantra
career is that [they] imaFine [what is] conventionally
[terme~ the ~od's apparent form [as emerging] from
[what] ultimately has no origination or cessation.
In the samldhi of creative imagination [they view the
ultimate].as having four aSl?ects which are established
by relying on both [outwardJ ritual and [inward] causes
and conditions, etc.
The person in the Ubhayatantra continues many pFSctices
of the Kriy§tantra.
identical words.

The text begins to describe each in

However, this present section goes on to

say that the process of visualizing the god involves four
aspects.

According to the commentator one meaning of this is

that oneself, the god, the mantra, and meditational process
all come together.
They are broup.-ht together due to "both [outward] r1tual
and [inward] causes andoond1tions, etc."

The commentator

emphasizes that this means that the Ubayatantra includes both
the external r1tual of the Kriyatantra and the internal
causes and conditions of the next stage, the Yogatantra.
That is, in the Kriyatantra the practitioner learned to
visualize, as an external thing, the great field of reality
and to see certain patterns emerging from th1s process as
anthropomorphic forms.

Now, in the Ubhayatantra he 1s also

able to see the inwardness of this process.

He sees that he

lJS ee Appendix B. 8 for full text of commentary.
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is also able to see the inwardness of this process.

He

sees that he himself and the techniques (the mantra and
meditation) are all part of the same reality as the divine
figure.

He is not only visualizing it but is also becoming

involved in it.
i~

Therefore. this is a transition stage lead

into the Yogatantra where everything w1l1 be seen on the

same level as pure inwardness.

16

III

YOFatantra 14

The Yogatantra

deals with the actual inward process

of restructurinF a life according to the superior pattern
which has been visua11zed.

Our descr1ption can only be an

extreme distortion of the vivid, integrated symbols in terms
of which the practitioner partic1pates in this process.

The

best the text can do is to speak of 1t from various viewpoints
in an attempt to communicate the most salient dimensions.
These various viewpoints may be outlined as follows a
1.

The outer-Yoga-control tantra which may be regarded as

a summary of the whole

Yo~atantra

process as seen from an

outsider's viewpoint.
2. the 1nner-Yop;a-act1on-tantra with 1ts many subdivis10ns
which 1s the yogatantra process from the viewpoint of, and
stressing matters relevant to, the practitioner.
Yoga-action tantra issubdivlded intoa

(a)

The inner

Development

Procedure which outlines the insider's concerns and (b)

r'ul

fillment Procedure plus (c) Great Fulfillment Procedure which
together describe in detail the actual process used by the
practitioner.

l4See Appendix B. 9 for commentator's introduction to
the Yogatantra.
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1.

outer-Yoga-control-talltra15
The view of those who have entered the outer-yoga-control
tantra career 1sthat (one must] not cl1ng to outward
r1tual as being Qf primary importance. [Rather. one
must] give predominance to the practice [yoga]ln which
the noble sensible body Is [seen by] creative Imagina
tion to have foursea1s. [This t>rocess 1s brought about]
by

mean. of a concentration [samldhi] in which god and

goddess as well as one's own being [whlch is] slmilar to
them in being perfectly purifled, temerge from _hat]
ultimately has no origination or cessation.
The outward rituals were tools for learning to imagine
the god's presence.

When the practitioner IS ready for the

Yogatantra he can do this easily.

Therefore

must shift to the uses of this divine vision.

his emphasis
If he were to

cling to the mere ritual It would Impede further progress.
In the Y()gatantra not only does the praotitioner con
centrate (samldhl) on visualizing the d1vine (here spoken
of In both>male and female form) but also on himself as
·slmllar to them 1n being perfectly puritied."

To this the

commentator adds that both are seen 1n such an exoellent
perspective that they are understood as instrumental symbols
rather than as ontological entities.

That is. by visuali

Zing himselton the same level as and being Of the same nature
as the divine he Is able to enter Into a closer relationship
With it.
By this, says the text, he imagines his noble sensible

body to have the tour seals (mudra).

This cryptic l1ne con.

tains the essence of the Yogatantra.

The "noble sensible

15see Appendix B. 10 tor full text of commentary.

18
body" Is the new life-pattern which ls, at least at thls
stage, regarded a8 the end result of the Yogatantra.

The

ecstasy avallable trom the sensual world.
That is, a pe!'son's ord1nary sensory experiences are
used as patterns or symbols throughout the whole process of
his development.
ultimate.

There 1s no absorption 1n an 1neffable

The ultimate is seen 1n terms of concrete sensl

ble god figures having shape, color, sound, etc.

As the

asplrant proceeds they become more real, more mean1ngful but
always retain the form ot the paintings and tlgures used 1n
the ritual.

For this reason, the term Karmamudrl 1s used to

refer especially to the ritua11st1c aspects of the process.
The other three are described 1n terms ot ground, path
and goal of the process.
The ground is the SamaYaDludra.

It 1s present when -the

symbols do not move from the great transcendent mind where
16vol. Nga, t. 94b sqq. and f. 97a. All quotes 1n the
follow1ng explanation are from this source.
17Quoted by H. V. Guenther in The Royal
pp. 107-08.

SOng

of Saraha,
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appearance has ceased."

The feeling is one of bliss at

being in the mysttc cirele of gods and goddesses.

That is,

the practitioner bases himself on his vision in which aspects
of reality are present as gods and goddesses.
The path is the Dharmamudrl in which .. the uncreated
symbolic meanings are understood as immediate reality."

The

feeling is one of quietistic bliss, of union with the ulti
mate.

That is, the practitioner is totally 1n the ultimate

where the immediate reality and symbols are not separated.
As we shall see, the various aspeets of reality can only
interact within the freedom of this qUietistic state.

There

fore, it is the path.
Finally the

~oal

is the Mahamudtlin which "the two

symbolic meanings are not separated and they do not move
from the transcendent mind."

The feeling is one of bliss

which does not depend on any conditions whatsoever.
the final state to be achieved is an
other three.

inte~ration

That Is,

of the

The SamayamudrK as conceptual reality, the

Dharmamudr'l as ultimate reali ty and the Karmamudra as a
symbol 8ystem of communication between them are all fully
present in their own right.

It is the interplay of the

three Which characterizes the new life pattern, the Mahamudra,
which the practioner is trying to develop.
Thus, when our text saysl "the noble sensible body 1s
seen as having four seals" it is really summariz1ng the rest
of the text and giving an explanation of the final goal.
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2.

Inner-Yoga-actlon-tantra lB
~he

author now sWltches to a detailed prescription.

The Samadhl which was mentioned as lnstrumental for develop
ment wl1l now be consldered ln detail under the heading of
three procedures.
The commentator explains that we can thlnk of the
Development Procedure as encompassing the whole mechanism
of "concentration-application, It which ls, the procedure of
visualizing both the divine and oneself and aaking use of
this vision.

The other two, the Fulfll1ment and Great

Fulfillment Procedures, deal with the practltloner's insight
(praj~) and his

a.

concomitant ability to act (up.ya).

-Development Procedure 19

The Development Procedure is established from creative
imagination by gradually creating the JDa\1Q.ala after
developing the three forms of concentration (samldhi].

..

The mandala is the whole situatlon wlthln whlch the
divlne and the ordinary interact.
stages of the Kriyatantra the

In the early rltuallstlc

ma~~ala

is the physical picture,

usually in the form of a diagram on the ground or a painting.
It is essentially a circular figure the border of which
separates the outer profane world :lrom':the realm of the gods
whose images are placed inside. 20
IBSee Appendix B. 11 for the commentator's general ex
planation.

19See Appendlx B. 12 for full text of commentary.
2<Tor a description of the ritual lnvolved in setting
up the ma~9ala see Mircea Ellade, Yoga, Immortallty and
Freedom, pp. 219-27.
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.

'

As the practitioner proceeds . further elements of both
the external world and his ihternal personality are seen as
existing within the m&99a1a.

Thus, it becomes more enriched,

more real, until it encompasses all aspects of reality.

These

aspects are present in the form of the symbolical figures.
Thus, the mandala
has become a realm where all of rea11ty may
••
be seen and experienced.
in fact.

What is true in the mandala is true

.."

The truth to be seen and established is the inse

parability of the human and the divine; or in the broadest
general terms, of samsara and nirvat:ta.21

The process of

experiencing this is not merely one of "seeing" reality.

Nor,

is it merely one of rearranging reality to a new pattern.
The symbols are based on a two-way communication.

Therefore,

it 1s a process of bringing understanding and reality lnto
a ever closer attunement.
In order tor this attunement to be posSible the commenta
tor says that three forms of concentration (samldhi)22 must
be practiced.

The first is non-referential and concerns

entering "the sameness which 1s essentially clarity."

That

is, the identity of the divine and the ordinary can only be
realized in relation to the ult1mate freedom and clarity in
which they are both grounded.
The second "arises as compassion for sentient beings
who do not understand thiS."

That is, a new pattern emerges

21See below p.88.
22These are de-bzhin-nyid-kyi t1ng-nge-'dz1n, kun-snang
g1 ting-nge-'dzin, and rgyu'i ting~nge.'dzin. See Kun-mkhyen
'gyur-med tshe-dbang mchog-grub's Bskyed-pa'1 rim-pa cho-ga
dang sblar-ba'l gaal-byed ZUng-'jUg snye-ma t 12b-15a.
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from the merginp: of the two in the ultimate.
1s not just any random pattern.

HOlfever. th1s

The clear viSion

or

the

ultimate is not only satisfactory in itself but contains
within it a realization of the value of all sentient being
(compassion) such that instead of remaining in ultimate
bliss the new life involves an outward movement back to the
ordinary world to communicate this satisfaotoriness to deluded
sentient beings.
The third depends on the first two and concerns the
actual appearance of the ultimate in the conventional realm
in the torm of symbols. 23
b.

-Fulfillment Procedure 24

The Fulfillment Procedure is established from creative
imagination [in whiCh] while,ultimately. the gods and
goddesses [remaining in] that-whIch-has neither origi
nation or cessation and the non-dichotomic Being do not
move from the dharmadh~tu, the centre of being, ~onv~n:
tionally~ the noble sensible body is most clearly
lfinvisaged and has not become mixed up [with other things]
in its self-sameness.
With the

ma~~ala

established the present section begins

to deal with the process of

bringin~

the practitioner's life

and the divine pattern closer together.

Tibetan texts speak

of this in terms of establishing the sort of situation,
already mentioned under the "four seals" involving the ul
timate, the conventional and the communicative as an inte
grated functional unit.
This restructuring has two logical divisions.

the

2lrhiS tripartite conception is worked out in detail in
the rNying-ma-pa dootrine of ngo-bo. rang-bzhin and thugs-rje.
It is also closely related to the trildlya doctrine accepted
throughout Mahly'ina Buddhism. For the latter see Vima-snling
l!8:.' ·Vol. Nga. f. 7lb.
24See Appendix B. 13 for full text of commentary.
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Fulfillment Procedure dealing with the way in which the
mandala must be viewed (praj~). and the Great Fulfillment
Procedure dealing the action necessary to achieve this view
(ulllya).

View and action are here completely inseparable.

The view practised in the Fulfillment Procedure 1s
closely related to the Mldhyamlka view which was held by
the BUdhisattva.

The latter was a conceptual philosophical.

analytic device used to break down common-sense reality to
reveal the utter

ope~

and freedom upon Which it is based.

The Vajrayana view begins with direct insight into this
opelbess and freedom and leads to the synthesis of a new
pattern.
The Fulfillment Procedure provides the basic requirement
for interaction between the god and one's ordinary self.
That 1s a view or perspective which allows both to be seen
on the same level, as of the same stuff.

By the time he

has reached this stage the practitioner has been cleansed
of the grosser forms of belief in essences so is in little
danger of thinking the two are essentially different.

Thus,

he is ready to aecept them as the same when he achie.es a
perspective Which shows them to be so.
In this perspective the gods and goddess and the practi
tioners

own self (the non-dlchotomlc Being) are neither

different nor identical.

They are both potential ("do not

move from") interpretations of "that which has neither ori
gination nor cessation"

~

"the

dharmadHltu~"

This pers

pective is the ultimate inner aspect earlier referred to as
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Dharmamudra' and characterized by quietistic bliss.

This

bliss is not a jUdgement externally imposed but an indica
tion of the .alue of this view and arises trom the viewing
process itself.
Note that both the divine and practitioner are now re
garded as part of the ultimate realm.
to be identical. insofar

8S

Now that they are seen

both are grounded in freedom and

so admit of an unlimited variety of patternings, there are
no more obstacles to their interaction.

The new torm of the

practitioner's life. restructured within the divine pattern.
emerges into the conventional sphere as "the noble sensible
body," which is "most clearly envisaged."

As the outcome of

the interplay of ordinary and divine in perfect freedom this
new personality or

11te-patterDis fully involved in the world,

but is not driven by false hopes and fears to rush off in a
continual chase of something lasting and worthwhile.

The

lasting and worthwhile has been bUilt into 'the new structure.
Thus, the text says "has not become mixed up [With other
things] in its self-sameness."
At this poInt it may be worthwhile again to warn against
creeping substantialiam.

The aspIrant does not seize the

new and superlor pattern as his answer. as what he really
wants to be.

Rather, the commentator says. he regards it'

as "clear aspects through symboliC appearance."

That Is, he

does not lose sight of the fact that such a new lite Is a
symbol of the ultimate and as an symbol concretely presents
reality based on freedom.

Thus, instead of a new limIted and
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I1mltlnF pattern he is free to react and develop within
various sitUations.

This does not mean that he 1s free to

reject the ne. patterning which has made freedom possible.
The commentator says that he has a "firm divlne pride," a
sense of the superior usefulness of new patterning, which
assists "holding to perfection", not straying from this new
pattern.

In other words, this firm dlvine pride means that

the fact of the new pattern carries with it 1ts own value,
satisfactor1ness.
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c.

-Great Fulfillment Procedure 25

The Great Fulfillment Procedure actually covers a
variety of techniques by whieh the practitioner realizes
the Fulfillment view so thoroughly that his whole life is
harmonized with it.

It involves

new life pattern, the

Mah~mudrl.

establishin~

by

the desired

1nte~ratinF

the ulti

mate, the conventional and the communicative.
(1).

As usual the first paragraph summarizes the section.

The Great Fulf1llment Procedure 1s established from
creative imaginat10n in which all the entities of this
world and that which transcends it are indivisible and
are understood as having been from the very beginning
of the nature of the m.a~.9ala of body [sku]. speech
[gsungJ and mind [thugsJ.
So far, the text has been speaking as if the divine
were a sinFle god figure and the practitioner's self has
been left even vaguer.

Now it begins to go into the details

of exactly how these appear in the
is symbolized by· a single

fi~re

ma~9ala.

Neither of them

but each is broken down to

constituents which are represented as anthropomorphic figures.
The commentator explains that "by the world is meant
the five psychosomatic constituents (skandhas).

By the

transworldly is meant the vajra aspects of the TathKgatas,
i.e. unsullied body, speech and mind.

These two are 1nse

parable."
In other words, the self 1s analyzed into five consti
tuents each of Which is represented by a divine symbol.

In

this symbol the diVine and the ord1nary are inseparable.

25s ee AppendiX B. 14 for commentator's introduction to
the Great Fulfillment.
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This representation covers all aspects of life. body, speech
and mind.
Since most techniques to be described later make use

..

of a common mandala the text begins with a detailed de scrip
tlon of it.
The
Are
All
Are

diverse vajraskandhas
known as the five Buddhas.
the many 1lyatanas and dhUtus
the bodhIsattva ma9~la.

Earth and water are Locanl and Mimak1,
FIre and wind are pandaravlsan1 and T§~ respectively,
Space IS Dh.tvls'var1:
The three worlds are pure from the very beginning.
The principal symbols to be found in the

ma~9ala

are

the vajraskandhas, the pure psychosomatic constituents.
Each is symbolized by a male Buddhaand is conjoined with one
of the great elements symbolized by a female figure from the
second verse.
The "vajra" of "vajra skandha" indicates that these

..

skandhas, by their very presence in the mandala, partake of
the ultimate.

This is the fact which the practitioner 1s

to realize and which the last line of the verse 1s

tryIn~

makin~,

tiThe three worlds are pure from the very beginning."

A more detailed breakdown of the elementscompos1ng the
skandhas into the
dh~tus

eplstemolo~1cally oriented

categories of

and ayatanas is said to pertain to subsidiary

(Bodhisattva) elements of the mandala •
••

The text elaborates on the pur1ty of the three worlds.
All the entities of samsara and nirvl~a are, and always
have been. beFinningless because they have from the very
beginnin~ been present as the ten blissful Tath.gatas in
male-female embrace, as the apparitional activities ca
pable of setting up causal sequences. Therefore, all the
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entIties of eXistence are present [in such a way
they] pertain to nlrv.~a.

that

The word "samsl:ra tl Is a general description tor the old,
unsat1sfactory life.

It is the round of deluded ordinary

life in which one continually grasps at things, and is conti
nually d1sappointed.

It is what a modern Westerner might well

.

Nirvana has many meanings throughout Buddhism.
implies the new life sought by the practitioner.

Here it

It is the

ability to live in the world without becoming entangled in
the rat-race of sams'lra.

It is what is meant by the Mahamudrl.

the integration of ultimate, conventional and oommunicative.
Now, these two are not what we have been calling con
ventional and ultImate.

The ultimate is the realm of things

as they really are In and by themselves, i.e. pure nothing
ness (s·tinyatl).
in this world.

The conventional is

hOlf

It may appear satisfactory

satisfactory (samSlra).

the ultimate appears
(nlrva~)

The text is developing the

as a way to. picture and work with this situation.

or un

ma~9ala

...

The mandala

is a third level where the mechanism Of interaction between
ultimate and conventional can be seen in detall.
One useful analogy to the mandala
situation might be
••
to think of the symbolical presence of an industrial process
in an analog computer.

There the process can be examlned in

detail, "bugs" worked out, and necessary changes made uslng
only a fraction of the tIme and effort necessary to do th1s
in a factory.

Similarly, a person's relation to his world

may be more qU1ckly and easlly examined and 1mproved within

( 89
the mali9alathanby working through problems in actual day
to-day life.
ma~~ala

The ultimate is symbolically present in the
as the five

male-fe~ale

Buddhas (Tathlgatas).

tional is present as the same Buddhas.
is realized the

p~etltioner's

The conven

When this identity

manner of life, which is

established by the basic schemas("capable of setting up
causal

sequences~)

which are visualized in this

ma~9ala.

will

,
I

pe in a

nirvA~a

Which the

manner. the

ulti~te

ma~9ala

acting as a device by

perspective can be communicated into his

ordinary life.
The five families already mentioned are only an o.er-all
pattern.

The

ma~<tala

also contains many more detailed el

ements of a life situation.

Our text now proceed.

to

inventory the complete contents of the rNylng-ma-pa ma~qala.26
First to be mentioned are the five skandhas.
The five great elem&nts are present as the five female
patterns of the five psychosomatic constituents of :
existence [skandhas] LWhich] are Buddhas of the five
families.
A cursory explanation of the five skandhas and the five

great elements would be pointless.
too long and unnecessary here.

A proper one 27 would be

It is sufficient to realize

that the skandhas are epistemically oriented divisions ot the
personality.
26See Appendix A for a more detailed discussion of these.
2'7For the detailed classic treatment of the skandhas
see Vasubandhu's L'Abll1dharmakos'a, trans. by Lou1s de la
Vallee Poussin, vol. I.
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The noetic process possible to the skandhas involves I
The four types of consciousness [vijnlna] are present
as the four Bodh1sattvas. The four objects [yul] are
present as the four beautiful goddesses. The four con
trolling powers [1ndrlyas] are present as bodh1sattvas.
The four controllinF powers are the abilities to see,
hear. smell and taste.

The four objects are things wh1ch

are so cognized and the four types of consciousness are the
sense impressions which arise.

By including these objects

the whole of a person's world plus his relation to it, or
as the text continually repeats "all enti ties of existence,"
is present 1n the mandala.
# •

The contents of the

.

man~ala

are temporally transcendent,

or as the text says are "from the very beginning."

Therefore,

in order for them to be applicable to the conventional world,
a temporal schema must be present.
Kant's view of time.

"Time is a

that underlies all intuitions.

This is very close to
necessary representation

We cannot, in respect of

appearances in general remove time 1tself ..... 28

The text

describes this schema I
"The four times are present as the four venerable god
desses."

The four t1mes referred to are past, present, future

and neither.

Note that the four times are depicted as female

partners of the four controlling powers.

The controlling

ep1stemic powers can only function in conjunction with the
temporal schema.
28Immanuel Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, p. 74.
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The next elements are.
The controlling power of the body, and the bodily type
of oonsciousness as well as its object and bodhisattva
which arises from them are present as the four wrathful
gods.
That 1s, the tactile kinetio sense, the body which 1s
its object and consoiousness of touch and the sense of one's
own body arising therefrom.

Clearly, the text is saying that

the bodily oontrolling power and its autokinetic sense has
a peculiar, more ego-involved status, than the other powers
and senses.

The questions raised by this passage are fasci

nating but would reqUire an entire study on their own. 29
Intellectual schemda are as necessary as are t.mporal
ones for applying the contents of the mandala to the outer

••

world.

These are present as.

"The four logically possible

views involving eternalism and nihilism are present as the
four wrathful goddesses."

29s ome directions for suoh a study can speculatively be
suggested.
The Buddhists, with their non-ego doctrine, were con
tinually plagued with a transcendent ego similar to that dis
cussed by Jean-Paul Bartre in his Transcendence of the Ego.
Is the auto-kinetio bodily awareness here being used to hide
some sort of transcendent ego?
What insight can be gained by viewing this passage
in light of Shamanistio purificatory practices involving
stripping flesh and even marrow from the bones? In fact,
What relation has this to the whole field of yogic physiology?
Bince the less ego-involved sense are symbolized by
peaceful, and the tactile by wrathful, deities, what does
this mean in psycho-analytic terms about ego defences? How
can this be related to modern trends in tactile psychotherapy?
What has this to do with the relation between the
deepest levels of the personality and the parasympathetio
system, a relationship which more and more concerned C.J. Jung
in his later years?
These are merely examples of the questions and pos
sibilities which Virtually burst from every declaration of
our text.
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~cco~ding

to classioal Indian thought the reality of the

..

mandala presents itself in the

con~entional

sphere through

one of the four logically possible views involving eternal1sm
and nihilism.

These are. something 1s eternal, it is not

eternal, it is both and it is neither.
The mechanism so far can only account for five disparate
,.treams of consciousness.

In fact these do interact to pro

duce unified impressions or concepts.

Thus, a sixth control

ling power is necessary to receive and synthesize the five.)O
This is
The synthesizing-discriminating consciousness
(manovijf{Ana) 1s present as the [male] bodhisattva
Vajrasamantabhadra. Simple and compound entities
[Which are the object of the synthesizing-discrimina
ting consciousness] are present as a female pole [of
the noetic process under the form of the] Bodhisattvl
Samantabhadrl.
The union of these two represents complete reallty for the
rNying-ma-pa's.
Thls has been a very superficial look at the

ma~9ala.

We must not forget that as an analogy to both the ultimate
and conventional it can be viewed bn numerous levels and in
numerous Jl ways.
The text continues wlth the orthodox rNying-ma-pa inter
pretation of the

malJ.~ala

by stressing that these elements are

JOThls noetic process Is that accepted by the VljMnavadins.
It Is dlscussedin great detal1 In Vasubandhu's Vlj~lIitlm11
trat§siddhi, trans. by Louis de la Vallee Poussin, Vo • I.
JIFor a modern psycho-analytlc interpretation of DJaJ}c;).alas
Jung. The Achetypes and the Collectlve Unconscious,
pp. 290-390.
For a more phenomenological treatment see Mircea Eliade,
Yoga. Immortality and Freedom. PP. 219-27.
see

e.G.
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not the artifieal symbols Fenerated by practices on this
path.

They are, in some sense, basic constituents present

by virtue of the very process of the ultImate becoming actu
a1Ized as the conventional.

(11).

Just what 1s the ontological status of the entities

of reality present in the mandala?
••

The text explains I

Likewise, all entities of eXistence. simple and compound,
such as the ten directions, the three realms. etc. do
not exist apart from mind.
It has been saidl
Mind-as-such when indiVidualized iSI
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.
The three worlds.
The great elements.
That is. all entities of reality (may be thought of in
mentalistic terms J2 as not existing apart from Mind-as-such
(ran~-gi

sems).

This is also implied when it is said that

all entities of existence pertain to the noetic unity of
Samantabhadra-Samantabhadrl.
However. we are immediately cautioned that this mind
is not a sUbstantial
as mind.
anywhere.

thin~.

"All entities of existence exist

Mind eXists as space.
II

Space can not be localized

This point 1f1ll be disoussed further under

"Atta1nment."
The followinF verse sums Upl
32This section only touches the problems and concerns
of those Tibetan thinkers who adapted the menta1istio
approach of the Indian Vijf{anavadins and attempted to develop
it further. For a disoussion of the mentalistic aspect of
rNyinF-ma-pa thought see H.V. Guenther. "Mentalism and Beyond
in Buddhist Philosophy." Journal of the American Oriental
Society, pp. 297-304.
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All entities of' existence are devoid of any nature.:33
All entities of existence are primordially presenti
ally pure.
All entities of' eXistence are illuminating because
of the way in which they are present.
All entities of eXistence pertain to the most perfect,
complete, enlightenment.
Such 1s the Great FUlfillment.
(111).

The

maQ~ala

represents the identity of reallty

as-desired and reality-as-is.

The text now concentrates on

the problem of communicating this identity so the practi
tioner's ordinary life may be lived in a

nirvA~

manner.

The

method is summarized -The Great Fulfillment is belief by the
path of four-fOld understanding." a remark which is then
expanded in great detall.
(a)Jl~.

The first of the four-fold understandings

purports to be a purely logical argument.
"Understanding by way of one cause" [is explained as
follows]. Ultimately, all theentltles of eXistence
do not exist in isolation since they are beginnlngless.
Conventionally, their apparitional characteristics also
do not exist in isolation. That which is beginningless
itself appears as all sorts of apparitions which are
like [a reflection of] the moon in water and are capable
of setting up causal sequences. This apparition itself
has no essence, and being beginnlngless, the Ultimate
and conventional are inseparable. Therefore, [this
inseparability] is known as one cause.
This argument tries to remove, any difficulty in logically
relating ultimate and conventional.

The ultimate can not

exIst In isolation (from the conventional) since if it were
something by itself it would have had to be caused.
since it is

begl~ltcan

have had no cause.

it 1s not something by itself.

But,

Therefore,

Similarly. it is argued that

JJrhe Tibetan term "ngo-bo" "nature·' implies more than
lack of characteristIcs. It implies a lack of any specifi
cally characterizeable being almost to the point ot' den"ing
any Being-as-such.
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the conventional level of characteristics cannot exist by
Rathe~. th~

itself.

two go together.

as the conventIonal round of illusory

The ultimate appears
cha~ristics.

can be known only 1n relation to the other.

Each

Theretore. there

1s only one process of reallty whlch can be seen 1n two ways.34
Before jUdging this reasoning too hast1ly one must recall
that it is meant. not for Westerners. but for Buddhists who
have understood and accepted the philosophles already dis
cussed and whose loglcal tools are those of classical Indlan
thought.
~.

In the second techn1que, instead of anthropo

morphic figures. the practItioner uses spell letter to symbo
lize the ne. situation.
"Understanding by way of spell-letters" [is explalned as
follows]. All the beglnnlnglessentlties of existence
are present as communication [gsungs] in the form of the
spell letter A. That whlch Is beginningle8s, appearing
as an ap~arltIon capable of setting up causal sequences
is present as incarnate [skU] existence in the form of
the spell letter O. Similarly. uncircumscrlbed under
standing by peak awareness and ~ priori knowledge of
apparitions are understood as they are present as res
ponsiveness [thugs] under the form of the spell letter

.Q!!.35

We have already noted the division of personality into
body, speech and mlnd (or respons1veness).

Here speech or

communlcation Is taken as the presence of the ultimate and
symbollzed by the letter A.

Body or incarnate eXistence is

taken as the presence of the conventional and symbolized by
34rhe classic formulation of this argument i. found in
Nag.rjuna and his commentator CandrakTrtl, quoted in Sterbatsky.
The Conceptlon of Buddhist Nirvana,
, pp. 75. 192.
3SThese spell letters arel A-tNi

Q=tJr.

and

!m-~:
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the letter Q.

True and direct understanding of the nature

of these is present as mind or responsiveness and symbolized

by the spell letter OM

which combines both of the others.

The practitioner would visualize and/or repeat this
spell letter until it became for him directly experienced
as true.

The prevalence of such practices using syllables,

called mantras, accounts for the term "Mantrayltna" as a
frequent synonym for Vajrayana.

ill. "Understanding by sustaining power" [is ex
plained as follows]. As, for example, the sustaining
power of red [dye]"dyes white cloth, the power of enlight
enment sustains all entities of existence. [This is]
understood as the sustaining power of one cause and of
spell letters.
That is, the first two ways, the philosophical and the
psycholo~1cal.

sarnsara and
mere object.
as

havin~

have made 1t possible to see the unity of

nlrva~a.

However, this is not like seeing a

Rather, the truth to be seen may be thought of

a power of its own.

The first two techniques make

it possible for the truth of enlightenment to reach out and
"sustain," to place in a new perspective, all entities of
existence of both
~.

sams~ra

and

nirvK~.

Finally, the text says that understanding may

come by a direct insight, independently of theories or devices.
"Understanding directly" [is explained as follows]. [The
statement that] all entities of eXistence have been
present as [the sphere of] enli~htenment from the very
beFinninF. does not contradict LWhat is said when glvin~
permission [ror study] or instruction. [The fact of
this enliFhtenment] does not depend on the mere words
of the permission or instruction; the understanding
comes directly by immediate awareness and by fa1th in
the depth of the mind.
That 1s to say, there 1s no contradiction between the
conceptual philosophies of the lower stages, which imply a
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~radual

purification and revaluation of the entities of

existence, and the statement that a person may suddenly
realize that

everythin~

has always been satisfactory.

The

former may lead a person to the point where he is free to
see the latter but understanding does not necessarily depend
on this slow gradated process.

When a person believes in

"depth of the mind," in the fact that the ultimate dimensions
in life may lie within the purview of mind, he may realize
this dimension by simply immediately seeing it.

The relation

between these two approaehes is the relation between the
Indian gradual schools and the Chinese and Japanese Zen
schools of sudden enlightenment. J6
Our text returns to explain the rest of its statement
that "The Great Fulfillment is belief by the path of four
fold understanding."
"Belief by the path" [is explained as followsJ. Direct
awareness of the meaning of the four sorts of under
standing is the path of the yogi. Furthermore, "belief"
is direct understanding. not like looking for the occa
sion for the arousal of a goal which has been established
by a cause.
In other words, the important point in connection with
the preceding four ways 1s the direct understanding which
they can engender.

1El.

So far the text has dealt with the practices

by which the practitioner realizes the inseparability of the
conventional and the ultimate.

However. this does not auto

J6These two approaches were debated under royal aus
pices at Lhasa in the e1~hth century A.D. A detailed dis
cussion of this debate is found in Paul Demieville. Le Concile
de Lhasa.
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matleal1y entail the desired corresponding readjustement of
h1s11fe pattern.

Still another mechanism may be needed

to translate th1s final and highe$t insight into a new life.
Such a mechaniSm 1s now described.
The mechanism involves three stages or moments.
first is the noetic process already described.

(1) The

"Awareness

through the four aspects of understanding is the characteris
tic of noetic capacity."

Awareness reveals

This ··connection" [is explained as follows]. From the
very beginning the essence of body, speech and mind
[involves] both emotionalitywhieh taInts [eXIstence]
and all entIties of eXistence whiCh cleanse it. The
characteristics of effective noetic capacity [involve
both] the area of enlightened presence, and what 1s
understood as the sustaining power of Buddhahood. These
are the "connections" which are the cause of the highest
enlightenment being fully established.
Clearly, the text is reiterating that ontologieally
there is an intimate and necessary connection between pure
and impure, between satasara and nl,rvl:ll8-

Epistemologically,

this i8 reflected in a connection between seeing everything
belonging to the area of enlightenment and of being sustained
by this insight_

This latter connection renders the noetic

capac1ty "effective" in readjusting the rest of the practi
tioner's life.
(2)

The second stage 1nvolves using the view to affect

the whole life in "habitual practice [Which] 1s the character
istic of entering.M
This reveals "necessity" which is described in detaI1Fasi
"Necessity" [1s explained as follows]. The characteris
tic of entering is to act without accepting or rejecting
In the great self-same enlightenment Which has from the
very beginning f1ncluded] all characteristics such as
emotionality whIch taints, all entities of eXistence
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which cleanse. the five mede¢ines. and the five nectars,
etc. Th1s 1s the "necessity· which is the cause of the
highest enll~htenment being tully established."
Emphasis has shifted from in$ight to habitual action
sustained by it.

Insight revealed that all the elements of

eXistence could be either pure or impure.

Therefore, a

proper course of action is neither to strive for those things
thought to be pure, nor to avoid the impure.
thing pertains to enlightenment

e~erythlng

Since every

must be accepted.

Far from apathy. this is closer to Nietzsche's world-embrac
ing Yea to life; to his idea of

E~icurusa

I seehls eye gazing out :ona broad Whitish sea, over
the shore-rocks on Which the sunshine rests, while great
and small creatures play in ~ts light, secure and calm
like this light and that eye itself. Such happiness
could only have been devlsedby a chronic sufferer,
the happiness of an eye bero~e which the sea of exist
ence has become calm, and whtch can no longer tire of
gazing at the surface and the variegated, tender.
tremulous skin of this sea. Never previously was there
such a moderation of voluptuousness.)?

(3) The third and last stage involves constant practice
until the new pattern has become
way of actinlCl

~n

unshakeable. habitual

"The power of hab1Jtuat1on being clearly

present is the characteristic of the goal."

This reveals

•• supernecessl ty·· which 1s described In detalla
"Supernecesslty" [ls explained as follows]1 Because all
characteristics which have b~en especially postulated
such as emotlonality which taints, all entities of exist
ence which cleanse, the five medecines, the five nectars,
etc. are [allowed to arise spontaneously. [that isJ.
Without [the practitioner] aClceptlng or rejecting [them]
in the sphere of the great sellf-same primordial enlight
enment, the round of beings plertalns to the highest
enlightenment from the very beginning [but] is spontane
ously present [1n the conventl.1onal sphere] as charac
3?Pr1edr1ch Nietzsche, The Jo~ful Wisdom, p. 81.
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teristics of sams~ra. [Because of thiS] characteristics
of the goal arise directly as the circle of embel1ish
mentsl inexhaustible body. speech and mind.
That is. when the practitioner habitually allows the
various aspects of samsara and

nirvi~.

his various life

experiences, to arise spontaneously as what they are without
tryin~

to deny and suppress some

~r

give undue importance to

others, then hiS whole life (body, speech and mind) can
arise in a new way based on the perfect freedom of the u1
timate.
By this time his new manner

~f

life is so firmly esta

blished that the text speaks of the highest enlightenment
being present as characteristics of samsara.

Even living

in, and fully aware of, the whole suffering world such a
person can see it as satisfactory,
(iv)

1!l.

The preceding section has described one

technique, primarily concerned with overall revaluation of
the status of elements of existen¢e, by which the
situation may be understood and
tioner's lite.

a~tualized

ma~4ala

in the practi

Now, the text offers a second one which

ultil1zes the elaborate

ma~~ala

symbolism more fully.

This

one has four divisions which deal with applying the funda
mental insight of the inseparability of samsara and

nlrvi~a

..

to all the elements of the mandala •
(l)

The first, MApproach M is the view obtained by the

last set of techniques,

1C1

"Approach" refers to the cognltion [whlch is] enlight
enment-mentality [bodhicitta]. That.ls, all entities
of existence are established by the [previously described
practices on the] path as beilAA of the nature of en
11~htenment from the very be~inning. Helpful factors
make it understood as genuine.
The helpful factors which make it understood as genuine
are the three divisions to be explained.
of the present seetion lend

suppo~t

Thus, the practices

to the insight of the

preceding one.
(2)

The first of the helpfu! factors is "Close Approach."

approach" refers to the cognition of oneself as
divine. That is, since primordial enlightenment is
present as all entities of e~lstence, the self which is
the presence of primordial drlvini ty is understood as
being nothing specific.

~lose

Here the general
sam~ra

understandi~g

that the elements of

.

and nirvana are Inseparab[e has approached closer to

a person' s own life.

He realizes! that he himself is inse

parable from, or is the conventional "presence of" the ul
timate primordial enlightenment.

In terms of the mandala,
••

this self, when seen as inseparable from divinity, is the
sum total of the figures found in the mandala.
••
Here 1s also a hint of the status of the be1ngs in the
mat:t9ala.

They are communicative isymbols, the way in which

the ultimate realm of primordial
1n the conventional.

enli~htenment

is present

Their ontological status is simply

beside the point; as the text says "understood as being
nothing specific."

(3)

The next stage;

"Attainment" refers to developing the Mother. That is,
from the field of space, the great Mother, space appears
as the four great mothers. earth, water, fire and Wind.
They are understood as being the creative Mother.
l
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While the five male Buddhas were developed as a symboli
cal construct for the entities of reality seen as pertaining
directly to an inner self, their five female consorts symbol
ize theentltles of reality seen .s the five elements com
posing an outer world.

This is the female aspect, the

creator of objective reality.J8
(4)

Finally, the text deals with the actual relationships

..

of these elements of eXistence within the mandala •
"Great Attainment" refers to,the conjunction of fitness
for action and int~lligence.\ That is, the open-sky
nature [mkha' ston-pa-nyid] ~f the Mother and the intel
li~ence [prajna] of the fivelgreat mothers is conjoined
from the ~ery be~lnning. Without fixation, to the male
aspect of all buddhas, the five skandhas; from this
conjunction apparitional enl~ghtenment-mentality is
~resentas brother and sistet_
From the very beginning
Lthis is] apparitional playf~lness within apparition
within enlightenment. .At thts blissful juncture, [which
is] the cause of the apparit10nal S'amvara, [there is]
emphathy-sameness with non-referential space, the un
characterized real. [ThiS h*s] spontaneously become a
river. The four demonic asp,cts have been cut-off and
the final aim has been achieted.
The text is saying that the tey to the conjunction of
each Buddha and consort is that

t~e

male is to be regarded

as the ability to act and female as the intelligence necessary

38A great deal of research w~uld be necessary to give
satisfactory account of both this land the following passage.
Again, only a few possible lines ~f investigation can be
su~gested.
The use of the femaleimay show Taoist influences
from China.
In his Yo a, Immortalit
Freedom.!_.p. 223.
Eliade seems to identify the Moth r with the earth goddess
"she who had been called upon by '¢he Buddha in the night at
Bodhgaya.
C.J. Jung offers some tantal1zing hints in Chpt. 2,
"The Mother Archetype,1I in The .Arqhetypes.and the Collective
Unconscious.
In a more ~eneral sense, F.S~C. Northrop in his
Meeting of East and West, discuss~s what he calls the "undif
ferentiated aesthetic continuum." This might be a useful way
in which to regard the Mother.
It
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for meaningful action.

It is this combination, present in

every aspect of a personal situation Which renders the situ
ation or personality satisfactory.
The various forms of intelligence are related to the
overall schema or the Mother consort whose nature is insight
into the perfect openBess

underly~ng

everything.

Therefore,

the activity of a being whose every aspect is governed by
this abili ty-insight is an ·'apparltional playfulness,"
highly satisfactory but not trying to grasp at anything.

Not

even awareness of the freedom and naturalness of reality is
SODlething which must be striven for any longer but "has
spontaneously become a rIver."
The entire Vajray&na 1s

summ~d

up.

Pure aspects of all primordl~l entities of exIstence
enter the ma~9ala, Which 1s unsurpassed since the very
beginnIng, as the circle of _ind-like palaces unend1ng
in their breadth and vastnes~.. Although [this is so for
those we have just describedU this is not open to those
who listen to the texts belonging to the Action-career
[Up~yaylna]•
-Understanding the meaning i$ to see the ma9~ala.
-Habitual action arising fro. thIs understanding is to
enter the ma~Qala.
-[The process of] becoming i~wardly aware after entering
is to obtain the great rea~izat1on [siddh1].
This 1s What is meant by theiUltimate Great Attainment.
In other words, the maJ;l9-a1a ls the transcendent situa
tion contain1ng all entities of

r~ality

regarded in mentalistio terms.

U~ing

which may all be

this approach the

.

ritual of entering the mandala
means a deepening of un4.r
,.
standing.

Thus, it is not for persons who stress action

(the Up'lyaylna) but for those wholemphas1ze understand1ng.

121.

As the praotitioner reaches the peak of the
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Vajraylna one very salient questiqri remains.

Has. he in

fact reaohed a,deeper understanding and more satisfactory
It so, in what way?

life-pattern than the Bodhisattva?

The text answers wIth a definite affirmative.
Spontanedus entry [to the tDa!}<}ala occurs] .. on the level
of the "Kreat assembly" "hlot). is. the round of spell
letters. )'J Because highly intelligent be~:ngs do not
pract1ce the usual way but [~stabllshJ a strong habi
tuation Which becomes expansive. [they know that]
"enlightenment from the verY beginn1ng" means peak
awareness [which 1s termed] ~enlightenment from the
very beginning." Even i f one thinks [serlousllJ about
Wh.a.t [he J has heard [taught J, in the usual way Lthis
still] does not give rise to 18 deep and veracious
mentality. Since those with Icommon mentality and beliefs
do.not understand truth and depth they ca1umtl1.ate
superior beings by saying th.t they are wrong about these
and similar topics, and beca~se the subject matter is
so secret, they call their o~ mistaken conceptions
"the most secret career.·t Ttleretore, untl1 a mind is
born which understands the s~gniflcance of [the state
ment that] "all entltles of ~x1stence are enllghtened
from the very beginning,·t the follower of the lower
career, in order to be succeQsful 1n working for the
benefit of other beings, has ito be well versed by a
teacher in the defects of saDtsara, the good qual1t1es
of nirvana, and the contents lof the various careers.
A person who does not know tHis Is not worth teaching.
1

Even the Bodhisattva was
something--even if it was a
welfare of others.

The Vajray'lna

He thought

~elated
~hat

practit1one~

be ult1mately important.

By

concerned wlth guard1ng

compa~sionate

He was stll1

albeit byreject10n.
thing.

stl~l

ha"V'1~g

concern for the
to the conceptual-

he had achieved some

holds nothing at all to
made a hab1 tual practice

of relying on direct insight Into Ireali ty he can act ab
solutely

natura~tin

full accord

~1th

real1ty.

In short, he

J9This is a puzzling term. Dlr. H.V. Guenther suggests
1t may reter to a practice in whlch a glowing, spinning
circle of spell letters 1s visualllzed.
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is perfectly free to do whatever must be done--no more--no
less.

Naturally th1s earns him

on the lower oareers who tend to
~ulation

t~e

condemnation of those

~enerallze

the moral re

of their particular levet.

The Vajray§na practitioner 1$ free to act spontaneously
in any situation because of his d1rect insight into what
is really
by

occurrin~.

Even the

B~dhlsattva

was hampered

his necessary reliance on a teacher who could only impart

second-hand knowledge of the "defects of

.

sam~ra.

the good

qualities of nirv§na, and the contents of the various careers. e•
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D.

Asceticism

The concluding division of oUr text is an inventory of
ascetic1sms which are the physical activ1ty counterparts of
the philosophies needed at each stage of development.

The

philosophies acted on the intelleot, the ascetlcisms on the
body.

Each 1s merely a tool which may be discarded when that

sta~e

1s passed.

I, II

The Hedonist and Nih1list, having no goal or

view, have no reason to practice any asceticism.
III

The politico "practices the purification asceti

cism, etc. because of his

emphas~s

achieve during this lifetime."

THis purification probably

refers to the Indian Brahmanical
the

~ods

on what he wants to

~ituals

designed to coerce

into granting worldly suocess.

IV The Eternalist, because he [believes] that there is
one abidin~ ~tman and tries to purify it. mortifies the
flesh by asceticism depending on the five fires. and
perverse ways of acting.
That Is. the eternallst who believes in a soul which is
somehow more important than the body tries to subdue the
appetite-r1dden body and bring 1tunder control of the soul.
This 1s done by traditional Indian practices such as sitting
within a circle of five fires on

a hot day.

y The S'rRvaka asceticism is described, aptly enough, by
a verse taken from the V1naya,40 the rules of monastic

•

40 More precisely it comes from ODe of the oldest of
Buddhist texts, the Dhammapada, p.1 30, No. 183.
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discipline.
No offence whatsoever is to be committed.
Excellent virtues are td be exercised,
Mind itself is to be penfectly sUbdued.
Such is the Buddha's teaching.

In their view that all entitlles of existence, pure and
impure, fall respectively un~er the ultimate and con
ventional, to be pure means ~o act [as above] and to be
impur~ means to act in such ~ way as to renounce puri
fying asceticism.
Obviously, "asceticism" is ndw morality.
is concerned with what must and
monastic rules.

m~st

The S'rlvaka

not be done under the

He realizes that Ihis problems are much

deeper than the mere fact that he !is being controlled by
his bodily appetites.

His Whole person is so enmeshed in

this unsatisfactory world that

th~re

is nothing he himself

can do with body, mind or both

wh~ch

will really improve

his situation.

Therefore he

plac~s

his life in the hands

of someone within the Buddhist

co~unity

person will prescribe monastic

ru~es

who can help.

for him.

This

These are the

rules Which have been formulated within the community by
advanced members with greater

ins~ght.

Thus, unlike the

eternalist, the S'r§vaka is not attempting to control body
with mind but is placing both undfjr' the control of Buddha
hood (insight, enlightenment) as

~resent

in the rules of

monastic society.

VI

The Bodhisattva's actions are based more on his

own views_
Not acting according tOiconditlons,
Not creating improper ttansformations, etc,
Because it has compassi~n and love,
There is no evil in a h,althy mind.
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When one is taken hold of by!Great Compassion whatever
good or evil one may do, one.s committment does not
fail. The Bodhisattva committment ls, in brief, to
activity fundamentally grounqed in Great Compassion.
The Bodhisattva asceticism
concerned with set rules.

o~

morals are no longer

The crIteria for action are

what he sees is needed for the welfare of others.

VII

The Unsurpassab1e ascetIcism is that of the

Vajraylna practitioner.
Even if one who is certain about the supremacy
of the Buddha career
Enjoys the five emotion~lly toned sense pleasures,
[He will not be defiled by them just as]
The lotus w1l1 rise unsullied from the mud.
This 1s the most excellent control.
Because all entities of eXistence have been constantly
the same from the very beginming, there is no [need to]
depend on compassion or to r,ject hatred.
Slmilarl Y lack of understanding [does not necessarily
mean that j compassion will n$t arise. Due to the way
in which one sees things one acts in a pure or impure
manner engaging in pure and ~mpure mortification and
vows, which are seen through pure understanding and
conceptual understanding.
By the time a person has rea¢hed this level his actions,
like his views, have transcended
rules but even the fetter of
others before his own.

~ot

havi~g

only a morality of fixed
to place the welfare of

After all. while switching from the

old "lit-dominated life to an

"oth~rs"-dominated

one is a

great and healthy step, ultimately the other is no more
important than the I.

Both are

tions of the ineffable ultimate

c~nventional
a~d

conceptualiza

therefore both are

lO~

equally important.

The person at this level neither

nor denigrates his own importance.

exalts

He treats his own person

and life With the same reverence tihat he accords to others.
He accepts himself--all of
out be1ng caught up in either.

h~mse1f,

good and bad, with

E-ven the pleasures of the

senses are now permiss1ble since 4 life grounded in them
will no longer be sullied but w1l1 rise above them, just as
a lotus rises clean and pure from the nourishing mud.
In the perfectly integrated life which is the final
goal there are no arbitrary 11mit$ on what must be relied
on or rejected.

Compass1on and h.tred each have their use

and each 1s used properly.

Under$tood conceptually, acts,

mortificat1ons, and vows may be

1~pure.

However. when seen

1n truth, as only a person who hae undergone this long and
demanding training can see them.

~hey

may be pure and proper.

Such a man is the Buddhist

ideal-~merely a

ly aware and capable one.

As the colophon says.

man, but a supreme

This secret garland of tiews,
Is like a blind man ~ecpvering his sight.
If there is a superior .an capable of insight
and action.
May you meet him:

* * *
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The text deals with four
but

~ives

~roups

of symbolic figures

only a few names and no hint of their

arran~e-

ment in the mandala. Fig. 2 attempts to give some idea
of this.

These details were drawn from the Man-ngag

snying-gi dgongs-pa'i rgyud rdo-rje-sems-dpas gsungs-pa.
Two standard reference works were also consulted l but
both obviously represented a synthesis of material drawn
from such a variety of sources and traditions that they
were of little help for this particular

ma~gala.

While the above source gave most of the names,
I could not discover how they are placed in the mandala.
Therefore, for convenience it has been depicted as if it
had four levels corresponding to the four groups mentioned
in the text.
The uppermost level contains only Samantabhadra and
his consort Samantabhadr1 who together represent the
union of subject and object, all the contents of the
mandala and therefore total reality.
The second level contains the five Buddhas representin~

both the five families or life-styles (kulas) and

the five psychosomatic constituents (skandhas) of a per
son's world. These are conjoined with their consorts the
five great elements (mahabhUtas). Fig. 2 shows these in
their usual positions but in the rNying-ma-pa tradition
these positions may vary dependinF on the practitioner's
individual personality.
lAlice Getty, The Gods of Northern Buddhism. and
Benoytosh Battacharyya, The Indian Buddhist Iconography.
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The third level contains the four Bodhlsattvas
rep~esentinF

the four types of consciousness (auditory,

visual, olfactory and gustatory), four beautiful goddesses
representing the objects of these consclousnesses, and the
four Bodhisattvas representing the four controlling powers
of these consciousnesses. However, it is not

kno~which

combinations of Bodhisattvas and goddess comprise each
of the four senses. The third level also contains the
four venerable goddesses representing the four times
(past, present, future and

none) ..

>,

Which goddess re

presents which time and their relation to the above sense
is also unclear.
The fourth level contains the four wrathful gods
representing the controlling power of the body, the bodily
consciousness, its object and the Bodhisattva which arises
from them. Conjoined with these are the four wrathful
goddesses representing the four views involving eternalism
and nihilism. Which god and goddess represents which of the
aspects named 1s not known. The mandala has four '''gates''
by which the practitioner may enter and by which the con
tents may relate to the outer world. SInce a person's
intellectual relation to the world is by way of one of the
four views involving eterna1ism and nihilism, and since
these are present as wrathful deities such as are usually
used for guardians of the

gate(merilp~la)

to be their position and functIon.

has been assumed

APPENDIX B.
Selected passages from the man-ngafi Ita-ba'i phrens
ba '1 .• tshig . d.on-gYl . • grel. zin mdot--bsdu-pa zab don
Ead... tshal 'byed-pa l nyl-'od ces-bra-ba bzhugs-so
'

SAMANTABHADRA - SAMANTABHADRI
(kun-tu-bzang-po - kun-tu-bzang-mo)
Manovijnana - all entities of reality

AMITABHA-PA~l?ARAVASANi (fire)
('od-dbag med - gos-dkar)
Skandha- Samjha.
Family- Padmakula

AMOGASIDDHI-TARA (wind)
(don-grub -- sgroI-rna)
Skandha Samskar~h
Pamily- Karmakula'

VAIROCANA-LOCA_
(earth)
(rnam-par snang mdzad
Skandha- Rupa
Family- Tathagatakula

RATNASAHBHAVA- ·W1AKI
(rin-byun - ~-ma-ki)
Skandha- Vedan~
Family- Ratnakula

AKSOBHYA-DHATVIS'VARI (space)
(rni-skyod-pa - dbyings-kyi
dbang-phyug-ma)
Skandha Vij~na
Farnily- Vajrakula

Consciousness ('ijDrana): K~itigarbha (sa'i snyinb-pO), Gaganagarbha, Avalokites'vara (spyang-ras-gzigs),
Vajrapani (phyag-na rdo-rje).
Objects: Lasyema (rdo-rje sgegs-mo), l'rtima' (rdo-r je I i gar),
Girtima (rdo-rje dbyangs).

lema (rdo-rje'i phreng-ba),

Controlling Powers (Indriyas): Maitreya (byams-pa), 'ivaraIJaviskambhin (sgrib-pa rnam-sel),
Sarnantabhadra (kun- tu- bzang-po), lanjus' ri (. djam-dpa 1)
0

.

The Four Times: p~spema (me-tog-rna), Jhupema (dbug-spos-ma), A OKa (rnar-me-rna), Gandhema (dri-chab-ma) •

orth

West
~TAKUNDALIN-Gr~NTA

HAYAGRIVA-SPHOTA
(rta-mgrin rgyal-po
lcags-sgrog-ma)
Color- red

(bdud-rtsi 'khyil:ba
dril-bu-rna)
Color- green

These wrathful god-goddess pairs each representing
an aspect of the bodily sense coupled with a view
regarding eternalism or nihilism are guardians of
the four gates. It is not known which god represents
which aspect and which goddess which vie '0

VIJAY.-, Krs'I
(r a -par r~. a
lcags-k. is-rna)
olor- white

YAMANTAKA- PAS 'I
(gshin-rje-gshed-pa
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1. H1story of the man-ngag Ita-ba'i phreng-ba

de'ang bcom-ldan-'das khyab-bdag rDo-rje.1chang
chen-pos sgra thal-'gyur rtsa-ba ' 1 rgyud las lung
bstan-pa Iter rlgs-Fsum mgon-po m1 bdag-gl rnam-par
snang-ba'1 chos-rgyal mes-dbon mam-pa gsum phy1
nang nas 'Jam-dbyangs-rnam-'phru1 lha-btsang-po

[r. 2a]

Khr1-srong-lde'u-btsan-gy1sku-r1ng-la/ 'phags-yul
pa9-chen du-ma bod du spyan-drangs nas dam-pa'l chos
kyl nyl-ma khor-yug tu brdal-bar mdzad-pa'l nang nas
gangs-can-pa't 'gro-ba yongs la bka'-'drln khyad-par
du che-ba rdo-rje theg-pa thun-mong rna yln-pa'l shlng
rta*1 srol 'byed/

snga~s-kyl

ston-mchog dpal bDe-ba

chen-po-pa-dma-byung-nas zhabs-kyls zab clng rgya-che
ba'! chos kyl 'khor-lo bsam-las 'das-pa bskor te
~dul-bya-rnams

gdod-ma'l sa 18 dbugs-dbyung-par mdzad

pa las/ man-nsag Ita-ba'l phreng-ba dang rna

IDO

ssang

bsal-kyl thlg-le gnyls chos-rgya1 la dngos-au gdam-pa

...

gdu1-bya thun-mong-ba-rnams la'ang yong-au grags shlng
yl-ge'1 phreng-bar bar rna chad du byon-pas mkhas-pa
mans-pos khungs-su brangs-pa'1 p;zhung rtsol-med du
grub-pa ate/ lta-phreng-Ia Ronp;-zom pa-ndt-tas mdzad
ps'l 'grel-pa khyad-par-can sags bzhugs mod/ bar
skabs-su rgyun sra-ba la bka'-bab bdun-gyl mnga'-bdag
rje bla-ma r1n-po-che't thugs-bskyed-kyl mthu las bstan

[r. 2b]

pa"l me ro-bslangs-pa' 1 phrln-las-kyl rgyun la phan
par 'dod-pa't lhag-bsam-gyls drangs tel
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2. Summary of the 'j1g-rten-las 'das-pa lam

[f. 4b ]

zhes gsungs-pa. 1 tar sdug- sngal rgyu dang bcas
pas 'jogs-pa'l thabs chen-po 'jlg-rten las 'daa-pa'1
zag med-kyl lam dang nye-bar byed-pa bden bzh1'1
'jug-ldog lhur len-Fy1 gdams-ngag Fang la yod-pa'1
ston-pa sangs-rgyas bcom-ldan-'das-ky1 tshu1 de
bshad-pa 'bya-ba la lang

~nyls

tel mtshan-ny1d-ky1

theg-pa dang rdo-rje theg-pa'o/
de-ltar gsungs-pa n1 bden gny1s j1-1tar gnas
pa'1 mtshan-ny1d dam chos-ky1 y1n-lugs dpy1s phyln-pa
po ny1d dr1-ma med-pa'l r1g-pas gtan-la-'bebs btsam
zh1g

ma-~togs/

'bras-bu'l rnam-pa sangs-rgyas-ky1

sa'1 Fnas Ius longs spyod lam du ml-byed-pa dang'
de-las Idog te de-bzh1n-gsheF!:s-pa'1 gzugs-ky1 sku'1
nga-rgyal la brten-nas sgo gsum sku gsung thugS-Bu
mi-phyed-par

'chln~-ba'1

khyad-par-gy1s yin-no/

mtshan-ny1d theg-pa la gsum du mdzad-pa thob
bya'1 sgo-nas y1n zhing/ theg-chen 1a mtshan-ny1d
dang rdo-rje'1 theg-pa gny1s su bye-ba lam sgrub-pa'l
tshul-gyi nang-nas gtso-bor thabs-ky1 phyogs rags-pa
1a m1 'drs-ba'i khyad-zhugs-pa'l sgo-nas y1n-pa rgyal
dbang Dr1-med-'od-zer-gy1 bzhed-pa'o/
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3. nyan-thos-kyl theg-pa
nyan-thos-kyl theg-pa la zhugs-pa-rnams-ky1
zhes-pa'l nyan-thos-kyl theg-par zhugs mtsham nl
'khor-ba'l 'khor-lo gang-du skyes kyang

'pha~s-pa

rnams dang nye-bar mt mthun-ps'l mtshan-nyld nad dang
'bras

dan~

zug-rngu ltar

mthon~-bas

y1d byung ste

rang-gt don du nyan.thos-ky1 byang-ehub thob-par
'dod-pa't 'dun-pa beos-mln naro skyes-pa nas theg-pa
der zhugs-par 'jog c1np:/ de'ang yld-smon tsam-zhlg-g1s
rang.'bras 'Frub-pa ml sr1d-par shes nas dang-por srid
pa'i rgud-pa mtha'-dag-gl rtsa-be 'jig lta'1 rmong
la thug-par mthong zhlng/ de.ldog-pa la de dang
'dz1n stanp-s dngos 'gal du song-ba't bdag-med rtog
pa'l ye-shes khyad-par-can zhlg skyed-pa dgos-so/
de-Ia bdag-med-kyl lta-be

cl~'dra

zhlg dgos-pa

nl/phung-po lnga'l chos thems-cad la mu-stegs-pa
zhes-pa smros ma thag-pa'l mur-thug-g1 zlas drang
pa'l de-la dgongs shlng la-sogs-pa'l khongs-nas mur
thug danp phyal-rFyang gnyls 'thon tel de-rnams-kyls
sFro

dan~

skur-bas kun-tu-brtag-pa'l ye-nas med-pa

chad-pa t l Ita-ba dang/ rtag-par lta-ba 1a sogs-pa
ste yan-lag dang bcas-pa zhes gsungs-pa'l tshlg-zur
snga-ma nl

rta~

par bstan-pa

chad du lta-ba'l lta ngan ye-nas med

m1n-~yl/

lta ngan de-dag-gl zhen-yul

rtag ehad-kyl mtha' gnyls ye-med du bstan-pa yln-no/

[f. Sb]

de 'dra'1

rta~

chad-kyl mtha' gnyls yod-par

Ita-ba nl lop:-shes yin tel des 'j1-ltar bzung-ba
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bzh1n-tu rna grub-pa'1 phy1r tel thaF-pa la sbru1 du
mthon~-ba

bzh1n-no snyam-du tshad-mas drang-bs'1 nges

rnyed nas Ita-ba ngan-ps'l g'yang-sar ml 'jug-go/
gong-g1 ye-rned ces-pas dngos-po de'i bdag-ny1d
du ma-grub-par bstan cing skabs 'dir med de zhes
.~suns-pa

~a'1

ni ne-ltar med-par tshul-bzhin yid la byed

don yin-pas zlos skyon sel tel og-tu rnam-par

shes-pas don-dam-du yod-par Ita zh1ngl zhes-pa'l
thad-kyi Ita zhlng-gl tshlg n1 'dlr yang sbyar rgyar
shln-tu gsel-ba'l phylr-ro/
tsh1F de-dag-gls rtag gclg ranF-dbang-bs'l bdsF
yod-pa sel tu z1n kyang/ rang-rgyathub-pa'1 rdzas
yod-kyls stong-pa'l

~ang-zag-gl

bdag-med rtogs dgos

pa ma bstan-no zhe-na/ de-'dra'l Ius 8ems gang la'ang
ma-ltos-pa'l

gang-za~

yod 'dzln clg thad-do snyam-pa

kun-btags y1n-pas de'ang de'l khongs-su 'gogs dgos-par
ma bstan-pa mln-no/
de-ltar gang-zag-gl bdag-med rtogs kyang da
dung chos-kyl bdag-med ma rtogs-par ma-zad/ chos-kyl
bdag yod 'dzln 'thad Idan-du bita-ba'l tshul/ phung
po dang khams dang skye-mched 1a sogs-pa'l rtsom gzhl/
'dod na dbang-po med-pa dang/
sgra med phra rab-rdul rdzas brgyad/
ces gsungs-pa Itar
'byung-ba chen-po sa chu me rlung bzhl'1 rdul-phra
rab

SOFS

rdul phran cha med dang/ rnam-par shes-pa

skad-clg cha mednl don-dAm-par YOd-par ram don-dam
bden-par lta zhlng zhes 'chad dgos-ky1/ don-dam
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dpyod-pa'1 n~or yod[~zhl?l don-dam-pa bden-pa y1n

mi dgos-pa Ita-bu 1s byar m1-rlnF' ste/ rap-s-rim tsam

mol
de-Itar gsunFs-pa n1
nyan-thos-kyl theg-pa

dan~

bye-smra'l grub-mtha ' /
ran~-rgyal-Fyl theg-pa dang sems-tsam-pa'l grub-mtha'/

[r. 6a]

byanF-sems-kyl theg-pa dang dbu-ma-a'l grub-mtha'-rnams
rnam-bzhag-tsam-gyl sFo-nas sbyar te 'chad-par
d~ongs-pa'l

tshu1 rje-btsun Hyams-pa'l man-ngag dang

mthun-no/
lta-ba'i

~d

de-'drs zhlg nges-par byas-nas

nyams-au-len tshul tshad 1a ma-nor-ba nl ned shes-par
bye-ba sogs-kyl dpes bstan-pa ltar sdug-bsnga1 shes
par bya-ba dang kun-'byung
pa kun

nyon-phyo~s-kyl

sp~-bar

bya-ba la sogs

skye-rlm dang rnam-par byang

ba'l 'jug tshul nges-pa t l ched du bde-bar gshegs-pas
'phags-pa'l bden-pa bZhl gsungs-pa de-dag-la de-ltar
spang-blang me-nor-ba'l lam bsgom-pas rlm-gyis 'bras
bu rnam-pa bZhl-po mngon-pa gong ma ltar na sbyor
lam stan gclg-pa nas 'phags-pa rigs nas rlgs skye'1
bar-Fy1rgyun zhugs zhugs-pa dang 'bras gnas/
de-nyld-kyl phyl-ma'l phyogs gclg nas 'dod
nyon-d~-pama

spang-ba'l bar phylr-'ong zhugs 'bras/

de-gnyls las phyl-ma khyad-par-can nas 'dod-khams-ky1
sgom spangs dgu-pa spang-pa'l bar-gyl phlr-ml-'ong
zhugs 'bras/ de'l nang-nas phyl-ma khyad-par-ba dang
ar1d rtse'l nyon-mongs

d~u-pa

spang-pa'l bar sgra-bcom
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zhugs 'bras tel da-dung thod-rgal dang

clg-cha~-ba'l

rnam-bzhag sogs sproa-pas ehog-gol de-'dra'l rang-gl
'bras-bu

~tso-bor

'phags-pa'l lam-kyl bsdus-pa-rnams

'grub-pa len-no/

4. Naglrjuna on the superiorlty of the rang-sangs
rFyas-kyl theg-pa

[r. 6b]

rdzogs sangs-rgyas-rnams ma-byung zhlng/
/nyan-thos-rnams kyang zad-pa na/
lrangs-sang-rgyas-kyl ye-shes n11
Ibrten-pa med-par rab-tu-skyel
zhes dpal na-ga-rdzu-nas gsungs-pa

5. byang-chub-sems-dpa'l theg-pa
srtylng-rje-chen-pos drang-pa'l byang-chub-kyl
sems beos-mln rgyud 1a skyes-pa'l sgo-nas zhugs-pa
rnams-kyl zab-mos Ita-ba cl-'drs zhlg rnyed-pa nil
'khor-bakun nas nyon-mongs-pa dang myang-'das rnam
par byang-ba'l phyogs-gyl chos thams-cad don-dAm-par
yod med dam btags-don 'tshol-ba'l 'thad-pas brtags na
n1 rdul cha tsam yang rnyed-pa med del gclg-du-bral
yang rten-'brel chen-mo la Bogs-pa'l rlg-pa t l 'gros
kyls de-ltar nges-pa'l phylr-rol
de'ang mlng-gls btags-pa tsam-gyl shes-bya rtog
pa'l rang-mdangs su shar-be zhlg min-par yul de'l rang
ster nas tshugs-thubs-su grub-pa rdul tsam yang med
pas bden-pa gnyls gang-gl dbang du byas kyang rang-bzhln
gyls
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grub-pa l 1 chos nl rnam-pa thams-cad med-do zhes
'chad-pa dFos-kyi don-dam-par rang-bzhln med la!

Cr.

7b]

rang-bzhln-gyis grub-pa ni tha-snyad-kyl 'jog tshul
tsam zhig yin-no zhes phyln-cl-10g sma-bar ml-bya-ba
Is dgongs-nas kun-mkhy.n. bla-mas kyang! grub-mths'
mdzod-kyl thal. l gyur-ba'1 rnam-bzhag mdzad skabs!
bden-pa gnyls-kyl dbye gzh1 rang-bzhln med-pa la
gsungs-pa dang/
bdag-nyld-ehen-po Sha-nta-su-rl-pas kyang!
!snang-tsam de-las yul-gyl steng-nyld dul
/grub-ps'l ngo-bo rdul-tsam ma mehis kyang!
zhes-pa 1a sogs-pa mang du gsungs-so!
des-na lugs dlr rang-bzhln-gyls grub-pa tha
snyad du yang med-pa dang! don-dam-par grub-pa tha
snyad du'ang med-pa donge1g yln lal kun-rdzob tu
nl sgyu-ma dang rml-Iambzhln blos bzhag-pa tssm-tu
bya byed rgyu 'bras thams-ead so-so'l mtshan-nyld
rna 'dres-par yod del de med-na don-dam bden-pa dang
tha-snyad bden-pa gnyls gelg grogs su gelg 'gro-ba
zhlg ml-'ong-ngo!
sgyu-ma dang rml-1am sogs-kyl dpe nl der snang
dang des stong-gl

s~o-nas

'jog-par sna-nam ye-shes

sdes 1hap;-mthong-ehen-mo 1a sags-par bshad-pa 'dlr
yan~

'dra'o/ skabs 'dl 1s nl bshad bya mtha'-yaskyang

re-zhlg ml spro-o/
de-Ita-bu'l bdag-med-kyl lta-be de sbyln sogs
thabs-kyl eha du-mas khyad-par-du by-as tel mdor-na
tshogs gnyls-kyls bsdus-pa'l pha-rol tu

ptv~~pa

beu'l
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nyams-len la spyod-pa'l 'bras-bu 'am lag-rjes nl
rab~tu

dga-ba 1a sogs-pa t l sa bcu rlm-gy1s bgrod

pall mthar bla-na-mEld-pa'l byang-ohub 'grub-par 'dod
pa ste gsungs-pa y1n-no/
de-ltar yang [dbu-ma-la]'jug-pa las/
kun-rdzob de-nyld gshogs yangs dkar-po rgyas gyur-ba/
/ngang-pa'l rgyal-po de nl skye-bo'l ngang-pa-yls/
/mdun-du bdar nas dge-ba'1 rlung-gl stobs shugs-kyls/
/rgyal-ba'l yon-tan rgya mtsho'l pha1-rol mchog tu 'gro/
zhes-so/

[r. 8a]

phar-phy1n beu'l 'bras-bu sa bour gsungs-pa ni
skyed-bya skyed-byed-kyl rgyu 'bras su bsdu dgos-par
snang-bas phar-phyln snga-ma snga-mas phyl-ma phyl-ma t i
yon-tan skyed-pa la bys'o/

6. Introduction to the rdo-rje theg-pa
spylr gsang-sngags thabs-kyls che-ba'l theg-pa
zhes brjod-pa'i rgyu mtshan nil rdo-rje theg-pa zhes
pa'l mtshan don las shes nus tel

Rong-zom 'brel-par

gsang-sngags-kyl gzhung-rnams las phung-po-mams la
rdo-rjephung-po dang/ skye-ached-mams 1a rdo-rje
skye-mched ces-bya stet sku gsung thugs rdo-rje 1ta
bu'l 1ha t l rang-bzhln yln-pa'l phyir-ro zhes gsungs
shlng/ thabs-kyls che zhes-pa'l thabs kyang de
pa'l phylr tel

yln~
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rdo-rje gur las
ston-pa sum-chu-rts8-gnyls mtshanl
Imn~s-bda~

dpe-byad brgyang-cur ldanl

Ide phy1r thabs des bsgrubs-bya stel
Ithabs n1 ston-ps'l gzugs-csn-no/
zhes gsungs-pa'l phyir-ro/
sngsgs-su gsung-pa'l zab-mo 'od-gsal-gyl ye-shes
dang/ rgyas-pa zung-'jug-gi sku sgrub tshul rim-pa
gnyls-ka'l sgo-nas phar-phy1n las 'phags chos yod
mod-kyi/ de nl sngags bls-med kho-na'1 y1n-gy1 rdo
rje theg-pa gang

ru~rung-gl

min-no/

rdo-rje-theg-pa 1a sgra bshad lugs m1 'dra-ba
khungs thub-kyl gzhung nas byung-ba gzhan yang yod

lal gang Itar yang de 'dra'l sngags-kyi theg-pa 1a
dbye-ba byas-na rnam-pa gsum-mo/ ••• 'di'l skabs-kyl

Ct.

8b]

theg-pa zhes gsungs-pa-rnams ni rgyud ste ••• /

7. bya-ba'i rgyud
bya-ba'l rgyud la zhugs shlng chu

cod-pa~-gyl

dbang thob-pa ni de'i theg-pa Is 'ang zhugs-pa zhes
bya lal de-rnams-kY1 Ita-ba ste shes-rab khyad-par
can-gyls

gang-zhl~

rtogs nas bsgom-par bya-ba ni/

zhes-pa'am yang na de-dag-gis jl-1tar blta-ba nil
zhes rang-nyid lhar bsgom-pa la rang Ihar blta zhes
pa bzhln-nol
skabs 'dlr snang-ba Ihar sgrub-kyl dpyad-pa
'dod-na Rong-zom zhabs-kyi snang-ba lhar bsgrub-pa'i
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bstan-bcos dang/ kun-mkhyen ble.-ma'1 rgyud 'grel phyogs
bcu mun-sel Ie sogs-pa blta-bar bya la/ Ihar sgrub
lugs la

Bon~

kLong

gny1s bzhed-pa m1 'dra-ba cung

zad snang ste gzhan las snas-so/
bye-ba'l rgyud-kyl don-rnams nl cher slob-dpon
Sangs-rgyas-gsang-bas bshad-pa Itar Iha drug/ yan-lag
bZhl/ bsam-gtan gsum sogs mang du yod kyang/ 'dlr
bstan-chos-kyl don nl/ don-dam-par ohos thams-cad
skye 'gag-med-pa mtha'-bral dbu-ma'1 gshls su mnyam
par bzhag ste/ de'1 ngang las kUn-rdzob tu lha' 1 gzugs
mtshan dang dpe-byad-ky1 rang-bzhln yongs-su dag-pa'l
skur bsgom zhlng sku'l gzugs-brnyan gsal-ba dang/
thugs-kyl mtshan-ma phyag-mtshan 'dzln-pa dang/
gsun~

bz1as-brjod-kyl rnal-'byorQra-ba dangl grogs

su khrus dang gtsang-sbra 1a gnas-pa dang/ bz1as
brjod-kyl dus dang dus ma-y1n-pa'1 sa tshlg dang/
gza dang rgyu-skar shes-pa 1a sogs-pa gtso-bor phyl'1

[r. 9a]

bya-ba mod la brten c1ng yo-byad dang t1ng-nges-'dzln
rgyu rkyen tshogs-pa'l mthu las thun-mong dang mohog
gl bya-ba-rnams 'grub-pa'o/
sku'l gzugs-brnyan zhes-pa 'd1 che-long-tsam du
na skultar snang-ba zhes-pa'1 don y1n-pas 1ha'1
rnal-'byor dang-por bsgom-pa'l dus au r1gs gsum la
sogs-pa'! sku'l gsa! snang de don spy1'! gsal snang
tsam zh1g y1n-pa la dgongs-pa 'drs stel KI-ma-la-shl
las 88om-r1m tha-mar rnam-par m1-rtog-pa'1 gzugs-brnyan
la 8ogs-pas gsungs-pa bzhln-no/
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8. gnyls-ks'l rgyud

gnyls-ka'l rgyud ces-pa phyl'l bya-ba dang nang
gl rnal-'byor gnyls-ka chs-mnyam-par spyod-pa'l don
tel de-'drs'1 mlng 'jug-pa'l spyod-rgyud-ky1 theg-pa
la zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl Ita-ba nl/ don-dam-par skye 'gag
gnyls su med-pa las kun-rdzob tu zla-ba la gnas-pa'l
a~

las Rnam-par-snang-mdzad-kyl lha'l gzugs-kyl sku

bsgom-par rgyud nas gsungs-pa Itar bya zhlng/ bdag-gl
de-nyld dang/ lha'l de-nyld dang/ bzlas-brjod-kyl
de-nyld dang/ bsam-gtan-gyl de-nyld bzhl'am/ yang-na
bz1as-brjod yan-chad-kyl tlng-nge-'dzln-rnams gong
gl tshig nges bstan-pa/ 'dir sgra dang/ sems dang/
gzhl 1a ·gzho1-ba gnyls te bzhl dang Idan-par sgom
pa'l tlng-nge-'dzln-no/
gzhan yang yo-byad dang spyod lam 1a'ang ml-1tos
ba mln-pas phyl'l rgyu tshogs dang nang-gl rgyu rkyen
rnal-'byor dang la sogs-ba'l ongs nas 'don rgyu nl
gtsang-sbra sogs-kyl spyod-lam du byas-na bde zh1ng
gny1s-ka zhes-pa phy1 dang nang 1a snyegs-par bya ste/
de-dag la brten nas las 'bras-bu 'grub-pa ste/ zad
par sngon-po grub-ba na nyer-spyad dkar-po'l kha-dog
can yang rnal-'byor-gyl mthus dngos su sngon-par
bsgyur nus-pa ltar/ lha'i rnal-'byor de-ny1d-kyl gsal

[r. 9b]

snang nus Idan du song-ba las dag-pa'l sku dngos 6nas
su 'grub-pa'o/
de'ang phyogs Iha sku'l rna1-'byor 1al bya-rgyud
kyl tshe rang Ihar sgom-pa yod med dangl stong phyogs
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de-kho-na-nyid-kyi rnal-'byor la/ phyl rgyud du rdzogs
rim yod med-kyl zer lugs mang-po snang yang/ bya-ba'i
rgyud mtshan-nyid-pa la nl nges-par rang Ihar sgom-pa
dgos tel slob-dpon Sangs-rgyas-gsang-bas rdo-rje gtsug
tor de'i khungs-su

dran~-pa'i

phylr-ro/

bya-rgyud tsam-po-pa Is rang Ihar m1 sgom-ps'l
~sal-kha

Bu-dha-gu-hyas rna mdzad kyang/ kun-mkhyen

bIa-ma yah-sras bzhed-do/
on-kyang kun-mkhyen-gyis bya-rgyud la tsam khyad
kyl dbye-ba mdzad-pa nl de-Itar dngos btags-kyi don
tu

gzung-~l

bsam-gtan dang-po la tsam khyad phye-ba bzhln

tu mi gzung-ngo/
de'l bzhed-pas mkhan-po Zhl-ba-tsho'l sman-bla'i
mdo ehog kyang bya-rgyud du yod bsdus-ky1 tshul du
~togs-par

bya zhingl de nyams-su-len-pa 1a ehu

tshod pan-kyi dbang bskur sogs sngon du 'gro mi dgos
pas bya-rgyud dngos kyang min-par byed dgos tel
bzhan du'angl gser-gyl kha-dog Ita-bu'l sbya-lus-kyis
zhes sogs gsungs-pa-rnams kyang mdo sngags la 'jug
mtsham yin zhes mod zhig smra-bar snang-pa dang 'dra'ol
rdzogs-rlm nl srog dhu-tir being-ba'i rnal-'byor
gyi steng nas 'jog-pas de phyi rgyud du 'ong don med
lal 'dir de'i dod-du mtshan-beas

dan~

mtshan med-kyl

rna1-'byor gnyis 'jog-pa rgya-gar-gyl chen-po dag-gl
lugs-sol

1]1

9. Introductlon to the rna1-'byor rp;yud
rnal-'byor rgyud-gyl rjes-su 'brangs shlng de'l
theg-pa la zhugs-pa-rnams-kyl Ita-ba nl rnam-pa gnyls
tel rnal-'byor phylr-pa thub-pa rgyud ces-pa Rong
'~rel-tu

dka-thub grub-pa'l drang-srong-mas dang

mtshungs-par p:tsang-sbra la sogs-pa byed-pa'l don tu
sbyar zhlng/ FTsang-ston tgrel-bar/ nang-g1 rnal-'byor
p:tso-bor byed-pa'l sgo-nas ma dag-pa'i snang zhen
thub-par byed-pa'l phylr zhes zer-ro/ de'l zlas-drang
ba'l rnal-'byor nang-pa thabs-kyl rgyud de rlm-pa
gnyls-kyls che-ba'l theg-pa'ol
de-gnyls la phyl dang nang zhes-pa'l khyad 'byed
byed nl gtsang-ston-kyl

gsu~na

mang-po zhlg 'dug

kyang ml 'thad-pa'l cha 'ga-re snang lal gnyls sbyor
gyl chags-pa lam du byed rol byed las bzhag-pa sogs
'thad ldan yang snang-ngol
Ron~ '~rel-tu/

Ita spyod

kyang ha-cang zhal gsal-bo rol
gnyls-kyl lam nas chos

~nyls-kyl
'du~

~zup;s-kyl

sgo-nas bZhag

la/ don-du rlm-pa

sku'l sgrub tshul

mthar-thug yod med-kyl khyad-par stel bla-med rgyud
nas bshad-pa'l lam thun-mong clg la rna bsten-par lam
gzhan cl-'dra zhlg-g1s kyang bla-na med-pa'l ye-shes
ml-'grub-par gsungs shlngl de'l gnad kyang gzhl la
yod-pa'l 'od-gsal rnam mkhyen du song-ba dang/ deti
ngo-bo-nyld-kyl gzugs-sku kha-sbyor yang-lag bdun Idan
lam du byed-pa nl bla-med

~yud

kho-na'l dgongs-pa

dang/ de 'dra'l sku gnyls las gzhan-ps'l thob bya

1J2
mthar-thu~ kyan~

med-pa ' 1 phy1r-ro/ Iha ' 1 rnal-tbyor

dang dag rdzogs sm1n gsum tshang-ba'1 Iha'1 rnal-'byor
la khyab che chung byung-ba'ang rgyu-mtshan de-ny1d
ky1 phy1r y1n-no/

lO.rna1-'byor phy1r thub-pa'1 rgyud
rnal-'byor phyir thub-pa'1 rgyud-ky1 theg-pa-la
zhugs-pa-rnams-ky1 Ita-ba n11 phy1'1 bya-ba mang-po
dang yo-byad 1a gtso-bor m1 'dz1n c1ng nang-g1 rnal
'byor khyad-par-can rNam-byang-chen-mo'1 tshul-gy1
rgyal-sras sr1d-pa tha-ma-ba mngon-par rdzogs-par
'tshang-rgya-ba'1 rnam-pa dang mthun-par mngon byang
Inga bskyed la sogs-pa de-nyld bsdus-pa dang
rJe rtse-mo

~

sogs nas gsungs-pa bzhln byed-do/

de'ang 'd1-ltar don-darn-par skye 'gags med-pa'l

[r. 10aJ

rang-bzhln-can-gy1 lha dang lha-mo phan-tshun 'khyud
pa ' 1 bde-bas dgyes-pa'1 rnam-can du bsgom zhlng/ de
Itar lus 'ja'-tshon Ita-bu'l Iha'l skur bsgom-par
ma-zad de dang 'drs-ba'l bden med-kyl Ita-ba phul-du
byung-bas rp;yud yongs-su dag-par sgrub-pa-ny1d de
'dzln-gy1s rab-tu bzung-ba'l phags-pa'l gzugs-kyl sku
phag-r~ya

bzhl dang Idan-par bsgom-pa'l rnal-'byor

gtso-bor byas-pa las 'grub-pa'o/

IJJ
11. Introductlon to the rnal-'byor nang-pa thabs-kyi rgyud
'dlr nl mnyam-sbyor du gsung-pa'l rnal-'byor
dang rjes-su rnal-'byor dang shln-tu rnal-'byor gsum
dkyll-'khor 'khor-lo'l rnal-'byor cha-tshang zhlg la
rdzogs-par byed-pa ltar mchog-gl dngos grub sgrub
pa'l bskyed-rlm dang/ zab clng rgya-che-ba'l rdzogs
rim gnyis-po gang la'ang tshang-ba re dgo8-par mngon-no/

12. bskyed-pa'i tshul
bskyed-pa'l tshul nl/zhes gsungs tel spylr bskyed
rdzo~s-kyl 'jo~

lugs mchog-tu gyur-pa nl rlung dbang

bskur zhugs gnas thim gsum byas stobs-kYls drang-ba'l
brtan-pa'l ye-shes zhlg dang/ de-las Idog-pa bcom
pa'i ye-shes sngags bla-med-kyl thun-mong rna yln-pa'l
rnal-'byor du gyur-pa zhlg ste/ de-gnyls-kyl sgo-nas
byed-pa lo-chen Dha-rma-shrl 80gS rang-lugs-gyl mkhas
pa dag kyang bzhed 1a/ kun-mkhyen rGyal-ba'l-dbang-po
yab-sras-kyl gzhung na snang phyogs dang stong phyogs

[r. 11a1

kyl 1ha'l rna1- t byor gsang sn~aFS bla-med-kyl dbang
du byas-pa gnyis 1a bskyed rdzogs-kyl mlng 'dogs mdzad
pa zhlg kyang snang-ngol
'dlr gsungs-pa'l bskyed rdzogs nl 'jog tshu1 de
gnyls gang rung nas bzhag-pa mln-gyl/ lha gclg-g1
bskyed rlm la'ang/ tlng-'dzln mam gsum yan-chad
bskyed-pa'l tshul dang/ de-las bskyed-pa'1 lha-sku
bzhln lag-gl rnam-can sku'i cha-shas yongs-su rdzogs
par sgom-pa rdzogs-pa'l tshul dang/ sgyu-'phrul-gl

1)4
'byun~-ba

le'u brp:yad-pa nas

ltar Ius dkyl1 sgom

zhlng/ de thams-cad rang-gl rdo-rje phung-po'l
yan-lag tu nges-par bya-ba rdzogs chen-po'l tshul yln
no zhes kho-bo de-Itar sems-so/
rgya-~ar-ba'i

chen-po rnams-kyl gzhung na mlng

'dra yang don ml mthun-pa de Idra shln-twmang ste/
spros-pas

chog-~o/

de-bzhln tu chos-kyl rgyal-po kLong-chen-pa'l
gzhung du rdzus-skyes-kyl ml dang skyed tshul mthun
pall Iha l l ma1-'byor sngags bIa-med thun-mong-gyi
dbang du mdzad-pa

zhi~

gsungs-pa la bls-med rang lam

gyl tshogs lam-pa rtogs-pa na Iphar-ba'l skabs shlg
dangl sbyor-lam yan-chad-kyi rgyud tshod du song-bali
skabs shlg ste gnas-skabs-kyl sgo-nas gnyls su yod-pa
ni beos-rna dang brtan-pa'i rnal-'byor-gyi khyad-par
las yin-no/
de'i nang-nas phyi-ma n1 rdzogs-rlm thun-mong
rna yin-pall ye-shes-kyl sku sgrub tshul yin zhlng/
de nl gsane;-snYlng las/
gzhl rtsa med-pa'l sems-nyid ni/
/pho-mo rna-yin ma-n1ng m1n/
/mtshan-med ma-yin rlgs brgyud mini
/kha-dog ma-y1n dby1bs-su mini
/de-bzhln-nyld dbylngs ye-shes tel
/thabs-kyl phyag-rgya kun-gyl rgyu/
zhes-pa 1a sogs ye-shes sgyu-ma'l sku gang las
sgrub-pa'l gzhl dang/ jl-ltar sgrub-pa l l thabs
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sh1n-tu gsal-bas bshad-pa-rnams dang gclg-go/
de dra'1 sku'l sgrub tshul rdzus-skyes Itar bya
be 'dl nil mgon-po

kLu-s~rub

yab-sras-kyls bshad-pa'l

khongs dang bstun na rgya-cher bshad du yod mod-kyl
re-zhlg ml 'chad 1al don-du de-Ita-bu'l sku de skad
clg dran rdzogs yln na gzhung 'dlr gsung-ba 'dlr-rnams
de dang sbyar du ml rung stel de lanl rgyu'l tlng
nge.'dzln ylF-'bru las skyed-pa dang/ sku de la lus
dkyl1 'god-pa med-pa'l phylr-ro zhe-nal bden mdog kha
ba 'drs shas the yang skyon med-do/
rnam mkhyen Sh1ng rTar snylng-ka'l rtsa 'khor
gyl dbus au m1 shlgs-pa'i thlg-le hum-gl rnam-par
gsal-ba dangl de-nyld ye-shes-kyl sku'l sgrub tshul
du gsungs-pa bzhlnl nges-don-gyl hUm ylg snylng-po
ye-shes chen-po'l bzhon-pa dang ma rlung-gl thlg-le
de-nyld las 'ja-lus rDo-rje-sems-dpa'1 skur ldang-ba
y1n-pas de rdzogs-rlm thung-mong rna yin-pa'l rgyu'l
tlng-nge-'dzln du 'gro-ba'l phyir dang/ gnyug-ma'i
phung khams-kyl rol rtsal tudag-pa rab-'byams sgyu
mali snang-brnyan sangs-rgyas-kyl sprln phung clr
yang 'char-ba de lUs dkyll-gyl dod yln-pa phylr-ro/
on-kyang 'dlr bstan rdzogs-pa chen-po'i tshul la
lus dky11 sgom tshul kho-na'l khyab-pa nl med del
dkyll-'khor-ba'l 1ha gzhan gtso dang 'khor-gyl rnam
par rol-pajl-snyed-pa thams-cad rang-gl rtog tshoga
rna lus-pa yongs-su dag-pa'l ngo-bo-nyid du gsal 1a

rna 'dres-par sgom-pa yang der 'gro-ba'l phylr tel
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de-Ita min na gzhung 'di-dag-gls dkyil-'khor 'khor
10'i t1ng-nge-'dzln rdzogs-par ma bstan-par 'gyur
ba'i phylr-ro!
de'i phy1r 'od-gsal

rdzo~s-chen-gyl

rgyud sde'l

rlnF-lugs bIa-med rgyud gzhan dang ml 'drs-ba'i 1am
gy1 srol-chen-po zhlg yod-pa nl 'dir bstan-gyl rdzogs

[r. 12a]

chen-po'l tshu1 dang cung-zad ml 'dra ste/ rgyud-kyl
rgyal-po de'l lugs-kyl chos gzugs-kyl sku sgrub-pa'l
tshul-rnams rgya-cher gzhan-du 'chad-par 'dod-dol
de-ltar tshul gsum-kyl nang-nas dang-po nl!
sgyU.'phrul 1as/
dngos-rnams-nyld n1 dngos med-par/
rtogs-pa'l dbang

s~yur

tlng.'dzln yln/

zhes gsungs-pa Itar/
snad-bcud thams-cad rang-sems-kyl ngo-bo brjod-du med
pa'l gshls Ihun mnyam-yangs-pa chen-por rtsal gzhiIa thlm-pa'l tshul-gy1s bsdus te! dmlgs-med-ky1 tlng
nge-'dz1n nam-mkha' Itar-khyab clng gdal-ba'l ngang
la mnyam-par

'jo~-pa

dang/de-Itar ma

de-bzhln-ny1d-kyl tlng-nge-'dzln

rto~s-pa'l

sems-can-rnams la sgyu

rna Ita-bu'l snylng-rje phyogs-lhung dang bral-ba'l
rnam-ldan dushar-ba kun-snang-gl tlng-nge-'dz1n
dan~!

de'l rkyen-gyls chu dangs-ba las nya Idang-ba'l

tshul-du rlg-pa ye-shes-ky1 ngo-bo hum y1g-Ia sogs
pa'l ylg-'brur sgom-pa rgyu'l tlng-nge-'dzln-no/
rgyu'l tlng-nge-'dzln dang deli rgyu tshogs kun
snang-gl tlng-'dz1n gnyls bar-sr1d spyong-byed dang/
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de'i

sn~s

Is

dangl 'chad

so~s-kyi

'~yur-gl

de ting 'chi-srid sbyong-byed

rdzogs-pa'l tshul man-chad skye

ba sbyong-byed du byas-na slob-dpon chen-po 'j1g-med
'byung-gnas sogs chen-po-rnams-kyl gzhung dang 'grigs

sol
de-lta.bu·1

tln~-'dz1n

rnam-pa gsum r1m-gyls

bskyed de!gsung y1-ge sgyu 'phrul-gyl dky11-'khor
dang/thuFS phyag

mtshan-~y1

dky11-'khor-rnams r1m-gyls

gdan-ba bkod-c1ng bsgom-pas bskyed-pa'1 tshul zhes
bya-ba de yongs-su rdzogs-par 'grub-pa'o!

13. rCzop;s-pa'1 tshul
rdzo~s-pa'l

tshul n1/

r~yu

rlng-g1 skabs-su

bskyed-pa'l sa-bon la sogs-pa yongs-su gyur-pa las
don-darn-par skye 'gags med-pa'l Iha dang 1ha-mo ste
rnam-med stong-pa-nyld-kyl lha'1 phyag-rgya rnam-bcas
chu nang-gl zia-ba Ita-bu'l Ihar bzhengs-pa stel
kyee rdo-rJe las!
bskyed-ps'l r1m-ba'i

rnal-'byor-~Y1s!

!brtul-zhugs-can-gyls spros-ba bsgom!
/spros-pa rml-1am Itar byas-nasl
Ispros-pa-nyld-kyl bspros med bya/
zhes gsung-pa Itar/
rnam-par m1 rtog-pa'1 ye-shes-kyls ma mthong
pa'i tshul du bita-bar bya-ba'l don dbu ma rtag chad
dang bral-ba'l chos-kyl dbylngs rang-bzhln rnam-par
dag-pa'lklong-las kyang Ita sgom-kyl rtsl dang rna
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bral-ba'i ma-gyos la/ kun-rdzob-tu 'phags-ba'i gzugs
kyl sku

~tso

danF 'khor-gy1-rnams rol du bstan-pa

thams-cad kyang m1 'gyur-ba'l

nga-r~yal-gyls

brtan

par gsal la/ dangs gsal rnyog-pa dang bral-bar bsgom
zhlng/ brtan gyos thams-cad ye-shes gclg-gl rol-mor
mnyam 18 sku'l cha shas dang phyag-zhabs-kyl rnam
'gyur phra-mo tshun-chad rna dres-par bsgom-pas tlng
nge-'dzln-gyl tshul de 'grub-bo/
de'an~

tha-mal-gyl zhen-pa dag-byed lha'l nga

rgyal brtan-pa dang/ snang-pa dag-byed rnam-pa gsal-ba
zhes gnyls su grags shlng/ snga-ma la ma dag-pa'l
snang-ba rna zhen-pa tsam dang/de rang-mtshan-gyls
grub-par zhen-pa

~ny1s-kyl

gnyen-por nga-rgyal brtan

pa'l nang-nas rang-nyld lha de dang de'o snyam-pa'l
nga-rgyal dang/ lha de bde med du lta.ba'l nga-rgyal
gnyls 'jog-par kun-mkhyen rgyal-ba yab-sras-kyl man
ngag las 'byung-ngo/
gtsang-ston 'grel-par bskyed rdzogs-kyl tshul
'd1

~nyls

lta-ba'l bskyed tshu1 yang ml 'drs-bar byas

shlng/ tshlg-gl go don 1a dpyad na

d~yls-ky1

snang

rung du sgrub-ba'l dbang yang m1 'drs-ba 'phrul rtsa
rgyud dang mdo tshogs-chen 'dus-pa lta-bu-ba mdzad
par snang yang sp;yu 'phrul rtsa rsyud-kyl le'u beu
~sum-pa'l

man-ngag tu gzhung 'dl mdzad-par grags shlng/

beu gsum-par/ 'du-ba dgongs-pa gsang-ba dang! rang

[r. 13aJ

bzhln gsang-ba'l don-mams nl! zhes rgyud sde bzhl'l
dbye-ba mdzad-pa tsam las mt gsal zhlng!
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'chad 'gyur-gyi rdzogs-pachen-po'l tshul yang ma
na-yo-~a

nas bshad-pa rang thun-mong du ma gyur-ba'l

bshad lugs gzhung-na ml snang-ba dang/ de-Itar ml
snang bzhln du rtog bzo byas-nas snon na thug-pa
med-par 'gyur la! spylr yang banyen sgrub yan-lag
bzhl dang

tln~-'dzln

'byor bZhl dang mngon

gsum dang yang-lag drugrnal
byan~

1nga la sogs-pa'l rlm-pa

mams dkyl1-'khor 'khor-lo'l rnal-'byor yongs rdzogs
re'l

nan~

du so-so'l gzhung nas 'byung-ba Itar sbyor

rgyu yln-pa

'pha~s-yul-gyl

grub-pa'l slob-dpon-rnams

kyl1ugs yongs-su grags-pa de bzhln tu 'dlr-yangsbyar
na gzhunF-Fl sgras zln dang 'grlgs-par 'gyur-ba'l
phylr lam-gyl 'gro lugs ml mthun-pa gsum du ml bya
zhes re-zhlg de-ltar bya'o!

14. Introductlon to the rdzogs-pa chen-po
rdzogs-pa chen-po shln-tu rgyss-ps'l tahul nl!
'jlg-rten zag-beas dang! 'jlg-rten-las 'das-pa zag
med-kyl chos thams-cad dbyer-med-par bsgom-mo!
de• .la 'jlg-rten nl rang-gl

phun~-po

Inga'o!

'jlg-rten las 'das-pa nl de-bzhln-gshegs-pa
rnams-kylrdo-rje gsum-po sku gsung thugs ml-zad-pa
ste/ de-gnyls dbyer-med-pa nl/
~

las!
de-phylr dkyl1-'khor 'khor-10 zhes!
!bde-ba'l thabs-kyl sdom-pa stet
/sangs-rgyas nga-rgyal rnal-'byor-kyls/
/sangs-rgyas-nyld yun-rlng ml 'gyur/
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zhes

~sungs-pa

rol-mo

gcl~

Itar dag-pa rab-'byams ye-shes-kyl

tu khams gsum rna lus-pa yongs-su sad-

pa'l rnal-'byor-gyl de-kho-na-nYld la brten tel tha
mal-gyl snang-ba'l steng du dag-pa'l Iha snang Ihan-po
btab-pa Ita-bu'l tshul ma yin-pari snang grags rigs
gsum rFyal-ba'l dkyl1-'khor du dngos-su 'phos-ba'l

[r. IJb]

nga-rgyal bya-bs'o/
de'ang rdo-rje'i snangs rgyud du-ma zhlg tu
nges-don-gyl dkyil-'khor sdud rim rgyas-par gsungs-pa
dangl gzhan yang grub-pa'i slob-dpon-rnams-kyls gzhung
na

spyan~

gzhl'i ming spyod byed 1a btags-pa dang

spyod-kyl mlng spyang gzhi 1a btags-pa mang du snang
ba ni skye 'chl bar-do gsum-gyl dri-ma-mams de dang
rnam-pa mthun-pa'i lam-gyls sbyangs tel gzhi dus-kyi
skye 'chi bar-do gsum ji 'dra-ba'i 'bras-bu yongs-su
dag-pa'i sku gsum sgrub-par bya-ba'l ched-du/ gzhl
'bras gnyis dang rjes mthun-gyl bskyed-pa dang rdzogs
pa'l rim sgom dFos-par go-bati slad-du gsung-ba'o/
de'i phylr rang-gi sgo gsum dkyi1-'khor gsum
Fyl bsgrub bzhi'l rang-bzhln ye-nas yin-par rtogs
nas sgyu-'phrul 'dra-bati khor-lor sgom-pa ste/

* * *

